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Divorce, (fee
Demoralizer
First, a vinculo, or a

X)mplete dissolution of the marriage
contract, whereby the parties become
as if they had ne^er entered into such
a complete secondly, ab Initio,

or

a

complete separation, because the par
ties had never In fact o rlaw, entered
into

the

marriage

relations

owing

to disabilities rendering a contract^Snpossibie;' thirdly, a menso et thoro,
or a separation as far as common life
enjoined by the contract Is concerned,
but the contract, as before, indissolu
ble.
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cils had a severe struggle with the evidence of a similar spirit among the culcated for so many centuries by the which the pros and cons were dis

Divorce may be considered from
th r^ aspects:
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The distinction between these

classes must be observed to gain an

civil law, which remained in force Gauls.
until the twelfth centu^.

1'

"

'

■

Cbt 0iew$ of a
taymaii expressed

Church did not die out, even after the cussed, and judgment given accord-[,
• *

The Jus

♦

marriage

ceremony became only a ingly.

The importance to social life

It was against the new and the justice to parties made It ex
tinian Code recognized many causes
when
they
were
laying
the
founda
destructive
zealots
that the Council of pedient and necessary to remove such
on account of which divorce was law
It is to be deplored that the recent
tions
of
their
subsequent
greatness,
Trent
defined
in
its
XXIV. session: momentous decisions from the indi
ful, but any Christian taking advan
sermon of the Rev. David Utter at
tage of the civil law was punished se there is no mention of divorce. Prom “ If any one,says that the bond of vidual or state, so that the Church Unity church, with the Catholic
has declared emphatically that it is
verely by the penitential code of the the time of Romulus to that of Spur- matrimony can be dissolved on ac
church for his theme, has given rise
ius Carvilius Ruga marriage was con count Of heresy or annoyance to com her duty, and her duty alone, to look
Church. The canon of the Synod of
to a more or less acrimonious news
sidered indissoluble. When the East mon life, or prolonged absence, let to matrimonial causes. Such is the
Mlleve and the declarations orin n opaper controversy.
sent to Rome not only the riches, but him be anathema.” And in the same decree of Trent. The divorces grant
cent an d. Leo were directed against
The able and admirable criticism 6t
crime; when the hard warrior return way it treats any one who would say ed by the Church are always of the
the interpretation of the passage in
said sermon by Father Tettemer, It
ed from the Oriental campaigns ener that adultery of either party is suffi nature of the second and third
St. Matthew by the Eastern Church,
would seem, should have proven grat
vated by sensuality, though enriched cient to dissolve matrimony, or that re classes, and are consequently not di
which interpretation is still preserved
ifying to all ministers of the gospel.
by plunder, then it was that the state marriage is allowable to the innocent vorces as generally understood. The
In the Eastern Church, but is just as
It is, therefore, surprising that It
ly and dignified Roman matron degen party. At the same time the Church separation from the common life Is
should have met with an adverse and
rigorously condemned by the Western
erated into a frantic courtesan, and protects her right to judicate as to a not allowed at the whim of the indi
an exceedingly ill-natured response
Church, and this alike for both Inno
the hardy warrior into a worthless separation in the common life while vidual, but there must be solid rea
from an Episcopal “ divine.”
cent and guilty parties.”
sensualist. The unity of the marriage the boid of matrimony remains as be sons, approved of by such ecclesiasti
V
» * *
In this uncalled for effusion the soul
contract, once tampered with, every fore. in the tents of the so-called Re cal authority, otherwise such separa
It is always a rule witu most Elng- avenue of wickedness was open, the formers was the seed of destruction. tions may be very sinful. It is a crime of Inconsistency found utterance. The
Among

the

Romans

themselves, civil contract

understanding as to the docfrine of llsh writers to quote the.Mlddie Ages foundations of society were shaken, |and the free and easy divorce, so fash- fob the Catholic to appeal to the secu grotesque arguments of this individ
time of fearful criminality. Scar and even the virginity of the vestal ionable in our times, is the logical de lar arm to exercise a power over the ual to establish the legitimacy of his
the Church; and to some seeming dif as
city
of
information gives a wide lati virgin became the byword of half-con velopment of their devastating doc sacrament of matrimony which it does claim to membership in the Church
ficulties from time to time advanced
not possess, and the power it does not Catholic were only equaled by his In
against the constancy of that doc tude for imaginative genius, such pic cealed crime. The literature of the trines.

■
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trine this distinction will be a solu tures depending more on the will and age reflects the attitude of the peo
Before the year 1857 a divorce, a possess is to dissolve a legitimate and
desire of the artists than upon the ple to morality, and those who read vinculo, could be obtained in England consummated matrimony. This is the
tion.
In the latter case it is evident that general trend of innate will and de wonder how man could fall so far. by Act of Parliament, but in that year teaching a Christ and His Church.
divorces may be legal and laudable; sire. But those who have made a Marriage had lost all sanctity and was it was enacted that a “ court for di
BOOK REVIEW.
a civil contract, but nothing more, vorce and matrimonial causes should
in the second a separation can take study of the period do not give such
dissoluble by mutual consent or by be established and empowered to
place because in reality there is no range to the imagination. Balmez,
Following are the subjects contain
the
whim' of either party. It was quite grant such divorces. Since the es
contract, hence no marriage, oniy an writing of the vigilance of the Church
ed in the January number of The
fashionable
to
have
divorced
six
or
tablUhing
of
this
court
a
thriving
busi
external ceremony. In the first the In these ages to prevent the ties of
eight wives, and St. Jerome mentions ness has been done, but never so Catholic University Bulletin:
dictum of the Church is; “What God marriage from being broken, says:
An Exhibit of Catholic Charities—
one lady who had been resigned to briskly has it been carried on as now.
“ If the Church had not opposed her
has joined let no man put asunder.
others by twenty-two husbands, and The different states of the United The Editor.
Not only does the Church deny the self as a wall of brass to the torrent
The Beginnings of the Temporal
who was the twenty-first wife of her States of America have practically
state any such power to dissolve mar of sensuality, the palaces of the Kings
^
twenty-thjrd husband. Emperors and their own divorce laws, and the ease Power—Maurice M. Hassett.
riages contract, but she herself as and the castles of the slegneurs would
Religious Ideas of the American In
legislators were enjoying a morality and rapidity with which marriages are
serts that she has no power to do so. have speedily become their seraglio they did not practice; they knocked
dissolved are amusing, though pain dians, I.—William B. Martin.
\
. Such being the mind of the Master and harems.”
’Social History of Ancient Ireland”
down barriers they could never set up ful, to observe. We are practically
The care and attention given by again, and the people and nation hur
regarding marriage, we expect to see
—Thomas
J. Shahan.
on a par with the period before Chris
the same earnest reverence in every the Bishops and the Popes to all mat ried to certain ruin. Philosophy in tianity was preached. The old Roman
Book Reviews.
one of His disciples. In the epistle to rimonial causes evidence the solici the person of Seneca, uttered its prin who said in defense of his divorces,
The Thirteenth Centenary of Saint
th Romans the apostle writes: “ For tude of the Church for the indissolu ciples and pronounced its anathemas “ My shoes are new and seem to fit Gregory the Great (604-1904).
the woman that hath a husband, while bility of the marriage contract. Again while the polished debauchees admir- well, but no one knows better than I
A Chair of German Language and
I
. her husband llveth is bound to the and again the kings and princes en ed the rounded periods of the lan where they pinch,” has a myriad of Literature.
Michael Jenkins, Enquire.
law; but if her husband be dead, she deavored to dleorce and remarry, but guage used, but continued to live as imitators. The same frivolous causes
University Chronicle.
are advanced to cover the shameful
is loosed from the law of her husband. firmly stood the Pope. Persecution before.
* * *
was
tried
to
shake
his
firmness,
dictates of lust as in pre-Christian
Therefore, while her husband llveth,
When our divine Lord began His times. The same frightful demoraliza
she shall be called an adultress if threats were indulged in, promises
Contents of The February Catholic
she be with another man.” St. Paul and bribes offered, but with the same mission the marriage contract had not tion is creeping in, but not quite so World:
Sooner than yield up one title lost all its sanctity, but was serious
where, owing to extraordinary dlfiScul- of the law of Christ about matrimony, ly Impaired by the lax notion of unity.
ties the man and woman are forced England was permitted to sever Itself According to the law of Moses, which,
to give up common life together, and from the Church of God. Henry had as Christ said, was a condescension to
he utters the warning: , "Not I, but sought what others nad sought and the hardness of heart of the Jew, and
to avoid worse evils, "If a man takes
the Lord commandeth that the wife were denied before him time, and
a wife and She will not find favor in
depart not from her husband; and^f though he had an awful revenge,
his eyes, for some^ uncleanliness, he
triumphed.
The'
she depart that she remain unmarried, Christ’s d octrine
shall write a bill of divorce, and he
or be reconciled to her husband,” Th( prince or the poor man can never ex
shall give it in her hand and send her
bond of matrlmoii}, once made firm, pect leniency from the chair of Peter
out of his house.” In whatever sense
7..1inlts of no bre.nk save thst ^inflicted when they endeavor to break the in
the passage be taken, the indissolu
dissoluble contract of true matrimony.
by death.
bility is affected.
Grave disorders
• • •
• • •
must have arisen from such permis
Mr. Gladstone, in a speech (1857) on
Divorce is the never failing attend sion. Henceforth the civil contract
th^ “ Divorce and Matrimonial Causes
ant on the demoralization that always became a sacred ceremony, and
Bill,” sail:
■accompanies and precedes the ruin of Christ, in making it a sacrament, not
“ In respect of history, I make this
nations' and peoples. Sensuality seems only reinstated it in ail Its aut':o:lty,
proposition boldly, that for the first
unable , to compass the destruction of but took it from the pernicious I"3Q» years of Christ you have not a men until it makes inroads upon the fluence of the state, so that hence
shred or vestige of divorce y^lth re unity and sanctity of the marriage forth, one of the greatest sarrarcents
several times contemplates the case result.

■i

marriage,

for

any

cause whatever.

Among the awful corruption on every
side the sacredness of matrimony was
respected by the Christian, and the
gentle spirit of Christ dlc^what no law
of man could do. Every crime against
the marriage state has its punishment
here, as well as hereafter. The Chris
tians multiplied and became power
ful, while those around decreased In
numbers and influence.

Among the

early Christians there seemed to be no
question

of

remarriage of divorced

parties, but even remarriage when one
party died was condemned by many,
and found favor

with

the

vast ma

jorlty. St. Augustine expressed clearly
the Christian mind when he wrote:
■Just as marriage is an institution of
God, so divorce Is an institution of the
devil.’

The Fathers had less difficul

ty In protecting marriage from the
lustful than In explaining Its neces
sity to people who governed their pas
sions. as did the early Christians. Al
most the first act of Constantine, the

evident yet.

Disrespect for the sanc

The Very Reverend George Deshon,

tity of marriage is exacting, and will CIS.P.—Very Rev. George M. Searle,
exact to the full penalty of time. Great C.S.P.
>
nations are crying out for new gener
Herbert Spencer—Rev. James J.
ations, but the votaries of pleasure Fox, D.D.
notice not the cry. Bonuses are given
Catholic England in the Olden Time

temperate

efforts

to

discredit

the

church, and his frantic endeavor to
morally annihilate her. Truly, a spec
tacle to make the angels weep.
But the writer deeips' It not improb
able that the views of a ' layman—
even one of "the Ignorant and poor”—
on the points raised by Doctor Utter
should prove more or less interesting.
The sermbn in question was, in
deed, a strange medley ■of laudation
and condemnation; from a logical
standpoint, a perplexing mass of con
tradictions.
If it be true, as the Doctor so eulogistically proclaims, that the Catholic
Church, in h e r . organization, history,
influence and logical tendencies, chal
lenges the admiration of, and almost
irresistably appeals to, the noblest Im
pulses of the human heart, and par
ticularly to the hearts of the millions
of the better educated and more ar
dently aspiring type of man, how can
she be conceived to be irreconcilable
with enlightened
(shall it also be
said, “ emancipated” ) human reason?
Would the speaker have his audience
conclude that the noblest aspirations
of the heart are in irrespressible con
flict with the highest conceptions of
the rationally developed intellect? If
so, he must hold that the divine au

thor of our being sadly blundered, and
all too (illustrated)—William Seton, LL.D.
produced a monstrosity as the master
late. Marriage as a civil contract is
Professor Hamack and the Gospel
P
piece of his earthly creation.
a failure, and history but repeats it
—Rev. Father Cuthbert, O.S.F.C.
The wrRer would respectfully beg
self. The Catholic Churclt gazes in
The Story of the “ Morte Innocente”
«
leave
of the Doctor to' propound an
silence,^nd in sorrow on the ruins —E. C. Vansittart.
altogether
different mental conception
without der pale; she has given again
“ Parsifal” and a great Literary Cen
of
the
nature
and destiny of man. The
and again admonitions, but she would
tury—James J. Walsh, M.D., Ph.D.
mind
and
heart
of man, in their high
not be beard; within her own pale
The Young Hero of the Sioux—Mary
est
attributes,
must
not only be recon
there is health and strength for gener
Catherine Crowley.
cilable,
but
they
must actually be
ations to come; to-day, as she has
Chrisflne de-Pisan: Her Life and
brought into tranquil and holy, accord
done for hundreds of years, she pro
Writings (illustrated)—Frederick P.
if the race is ever to attain to Its ulti
claims the indissolubility of the mar
Henry, A.M., M.D.
mate estate—Its divinely ordained des
riage contract, and one who dares
Thoughts on Philosophy — Albert tiny.
deny it must leave her fold. Poverty
Reynaud.
It is inconceivable that a soul-har
and persecution may be the lot of
Reviews of the' I-atest Books—Li
rowing
conflict "shall forever rage
contract. Man in his rudest state has of His Church was to be mrtrlmory. many of her children, but they are ail brary Table.
within
the
breast of man, and espe
an Innate sympathy with these quali Christ admitted no cause for which conscious that the clean of heart shall
cially that this peace destroying com
ties of marriage, and it Is only when matrimony could be dissolved, and de yet possess the land.
The contents of The Messenger for bat should be the inevitable heritage
From our distinctions made at the
luxury has crept in and extravagant clared: “ Elvery one that puttelh aw 'y
February, 1904, will be found as fol of the more highly developed—grow
attention shown to the animal nature his wife and he that other committeth outset of our article it can be ob
lows:
ing with their growth and threaten
of man that a disregard is shown adultery and he that marrieth her served that divorce properly so-called
Dr. "Harris and the Agnostic School- ing to overwhelm the race of man just
them.
The mythological history of that is put away from her husband, is divorce a vinculo, and that such for
house— Timothy Brosnahan, S.J.
at the time that it shall have reached
some pagan gives us an idea of the committeth adultery.” The Pharisees marriage consummated among Chris
The Episcopalians and the Catholic Its highest plane of moral and intel
sanctity In which the marriage con who questioned Him by the coasts of tians, or for that matter, any people,
Church—C. Coppens, S.J.
lectual development.
tract was held, and the direful penal Judeah beyond the Jordan were told cannot be dissolved by any power of
Art
in
the
Twentieth
Century—Ga
Does it never occur to the^ ln ds of
ties attending the desertion of it in that the Mosaic dispensation was a man. and the Church has no such
briel Francis Powers.
the
rationalistic thinkers, who so ar
new
permission
given
by
Moses,
but
power. R may occur that when the
any way. At the very time when the
With St. Aloysius in Florence and rogantly and strenuously defend their
from
the
beginning,
it
was
not
so,
and
marriage contract was being formed
vast empire of Rome was being unRome— S. J.
liberty of thought, that their philo
dermlned by the lust and luxury of the reason of indissolubility Is given: by parties some obstacle was present
M.
Maeterlinck
as
a
Dramatist—
sophical notions may stand in need
the nobles and people, the husband '“ Therefore, now they are not two, but perhaps unknown to either contract
Conde
Benoist
Fallen.
of
reconstruction?
and wife among the rude tribes con one flesh. What, therefore, God has ing party; for instance, the natural law
Some
Criminal
Statistics
of
France.
Dogmatism seems to be the scare
quered by the Caesars was the safest joined together let no man put may prohibit a certain union; if so,
Editorial.
crow
to many noble-hearted and nobleasunder.”
the
marriage
contract
cannot
stand.
guarantee that the conquered would
Chronicle.
minded
persons who are really de
The
supernatural
law
may
have
■The idea of reformers about the in
soon be the conquerors. Tacitus in
Reader.
voted,
above
all things, to nobility
placed
certain
conditions
which
must
forms us in his “Germania” that the dissolubility of matrimony was con
Literary Notes.
of
character
and
who seem to pro
be
fulfilled
ere
the
contracting
parties
purity of married life was strictly ob genial to kings and princes whose
Science.
foundly
realize
that
the strictest fidel
served by the Germans, and one who patronage they desired.
Luther al are eligible to form a contract. The
Education.
ity
to
Christian
ethics
is absolutely es
had broken fidelity was driven from lowed divorce for adultery, of either Church being the dispenser of the sac
1
sential to the preservation of civil
the home, and the hair having been party, for desertion, to avoid sin, if raments of Christ, may have placed
ized society. Is not the radical fault
“
What
building
in
Dunkirk
is
the
shaved from the head, was beaten common life became troublous on ac certain laws to be observed before the
of
these people a constitutional aberamost
modemly
equipped
to
insure
through the village.
There was no count of frequent quarrels. If there sacramental union takes place. Pro
tion
of mind?
Disdaining essential
safety
in
case
of
fire?”^
was
a
ques
question at all of remarriage. Such was a long absence on the part of hibition and commands of these kinds
*
cause,
they
yet
demand
legitimate ef
tion
put
to
the
fire
chief
in
Dunkirk,
was the rule of life among the fierce either in fact, a way was opened to cannot be removed by a contract for
to

unhealthy

morality—but

Roman Emperor, after his conversion
to Chris,tlanlty, was to repeal a law w'arlike tribes whose children saw the any one desiring a new partner. Ex which there is no foundation from the N. Y. “ St. Mary’s Orphan Home is fect. ’They would enjoy the fruit,
that, among other things, sanctioned empire of Caesar fade into nothing cept In the case of kings, princes, beginning.
For determining such the best building in Dunkirk in that without cultivating the vine—nay, af
ter first having destroyed the vine by
divorce, i The Fathers and the Coun ness. The. historians of Rome gave lords and such like, the reverence In- cases the Church erected tribunals at respect,” said the chief.

n m
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"rmtlonally” interdicting the efforts of conformity In conduct that are posi 0, Christ, send thy angels of mercy
forth
those who would fondly nurture It and tively essential to the preservation of
render It fruitful.
A most striking Instance of the In
consistency Just Indicated Is afforded
by the Doctor’s expressed attitude to
wards religious education.

It Is his

conviction that our cherished country
Is Inevitably doomed unless saved by
a more efficacious religious training
than now obtains.
The Catholic
Church, he admlte, Is doing a praise
worthy work In this respeCL Its In
fluence Is, however, necessarily conflned to comparatively narrow limits.
He, nevertheless, fondly hopes that
the essential religious training, now
wanting outside the domain of the
church, shall somehow <be

supplied

and the Impending disaster be thus
averted: and all this whilst scouting

KNIGHTS OF 8T. JOHN.

of tho club:

Rev. Timothy O’Brien, were but one-fifth that of the W. F. M.

Dr. Edward Delebanty, J. K. Mullen,

A rumor has been In circulation in

On Monday night, January 26, St. D. J. Sayer, John H. Reddin, Geo. O.
civilized society (by “ civilization 1 as To shield this corps of such noble
Joseph’s Commandery No. 278,.Knights Doetal, D. B. Carey, M. C. Dolan, John
sume we to-day define a state in which
worth.
of S t John, had its Installation of of D. Rodgers, F. Towers, Thos. M. Mor
Justice, charity and other like social
virtues are the ruling principles) we There’s a light not of earth. In tbe ficers for the current year. The cere row, Judge John 1. Mullins, P. H. Mul
mony took place at the regular meet len, W. T. Davoren, Philip F. A. Ryan,
must either accept this church as the
flash of the eye;
divinely Instituted guide for the hu There’s a flame not of earth from the ing of the Commandery in their new M. Finnerty, M. H. MltchelJ and J. S.
McGinnis.
hall in tbe McPhee building.
man family, or we are forced, on the
blade lifted high;
A graceful tribute was paid to tbe
other hand, to repudiate the Idea of Then to see the swift charge; 0 how
Major F. J. Cavanaugh performed
memory
of John F. Francis of Los
civilization and relapse Into our orig
his duties as Installing officer in a
fiery they swept.
Angeles,
who died since the last an
inal state of barbarism; for without How quick to the saddle each gay manner that showed his familiarity
nual
affair,
moral restraint there can, obviously,
with the customs and practices of the
trooper stept;
'
Resoli^tions were adopted requesting
be no substantial and enduring Intel They broke tbro’ the foeman; they order. His instructions and advice
the proper authorities to notify the
lectual development.
to the new officers were clear, con
smote his dark face.
Pilgrims when a council would be In
Which horn of the dllemna shall we And again they tore back with the sol cise, and right to the point, and were
I
stituted In the city of Mexico, as the
choose, Mr. Rationalist?
appreciated by all present
dier’s bold grace;
great majority of the members ex
The necessity proclaims the law: Yet again they ride on; O how gal
The following were Installed:
pressed a deslre-'to take the trip. The
therefore, must the beneficent Influ
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Fr. Whalen.
lant are they.
old officers were unanimously re
ence the holy Catholic church become With Custer In front, they spur on to
President—P. J. Wlethoff.
elected.
universal In order that, exercising her
First Vice-President — George J.
the fray.

Catholic circles In Rldgway lor the
past week that a community of Monks,
who have lately been deported from
1
France by the atheist anarchist so
cialist government which at present
rules that country, have been negoti
ating the purchase of landed property
with the view of building a inonastery .
in the vicinity of tb'is city. Should the
rumor prove true, those persecuted ex
iles VriU find in this part ot Colorado
land EMen-Uke scenery only second to
Palestine, pure crystal water, a
healthy climate and last, though not
least, a genuine hearty welcome from
one of the most warm-hearted people
that have ever inhabited this terres
trial globe.
B. W. (?ark, who for the past eight

months worked on tbe Denver & Rio
Bess.
at the validity of the Influence of the divine functions, she may, unerringly
Grande as a section band, leaves this
RIDGWAY, COLO.
Second Vice-President—A. L. Seichurch and at all dogmatic teaching. and infallibly, guide the human race They have looked their last on the
city the first of February for Califor
pel.
The Doctor seems utterly 'unable to to Its Glod-ordained destiny, temporal
hills afar.
*•
It Is with every regret the Catholics nia, he having accepted a position with
Recording and Corresponding Sec
No more will they ride In the ranks
fathom the significance of the dog and eternal.
of Ouray and Rldgway learned of the hlsVncle, Jacob Hyam bf the firm of
That even Doctor Utter may wisely
retary—John J. Fitzgerald.
matic “Thou Shalt n o t” Or else Is he
of war;
fact that Rev. Father Bongartz had Hyam & Co., dry goods merchants,
Financial Secretary — Charles J.
unable to comprehend human nature, acknowledge her benign and saving Yet they dream not thus for each eye’s
been permanently transferred to Tellu- San ^Yancisco.
Thurln.
or the springs and motives of human sway more completely than he now
aglow.
Mrs. W. J. Morrissey, who was on
ride, as during his brief stay In this
Treasurer—F. J. Cavanaugh.
thought and conduct The passions of seems disposed to do, will doubtless And the hand half poised for the com
parish he made hosts of friends. How the sick list for the past week, is much
Board of Trustees—J. F. Casman, F.
man that urge him so relentlessly on be the fond prayer of many devoted
ing blow.
ever, as the change takes place in the improved In health.
to the selfish Indulgences and prac believers who. In grateful recognition Oh, mothers, weep, for no more you’ll V. Duggan, Frank Tierney, George
line of promotion for the Rev. Father
tices that constitute the menace to of his obvious and generous desire to
Lynch, A. D. Celia,
see
we are reconciled to the fact that our
ASPEN, COLO.
the very existence of society, which point out the way of salvation to the Your own kind son ’neath the Christ
Commander with Rank of C aptain- loss Is Telluride’s gain.
multitudes
who,
though
unfortunately
Mr. Utter seems to so Justly discern
Frank Tierney.
mas tree.
Tbe usual monthly Mass, which was
Miss Theresa has recovered from
—how shall they be effectualy checked led astray by the delusions of Protes And thou, O land of the Palm and
First Lieutenant—P. H. Karpen.
to be celebrated In our church Jan the pneumonia.
or controlled? Not by mere sentimen tantism', are not utterly bereft of faith
Second Lieutenant—A. D. (Jella.
Pine,,.
uary 24th, had to be omitted owing to
Little Agnes Watters, 11-year-old
tality, surely. They are all too virile in, and supreme reverence for, the di Your fairest crown for the gallant
Members of tbe District (3ommand- the transfer of Father Bongartz from
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wat
It Is
and stubborn to yield to such treat vine founder of Christianity.
ery—Joseph Vadonla, George Lynch.
twine.
our parish.
,
ters, died at the hospital last Friday
only
necessary
that
she
should
be
ment Ideal views and opinions may
One ot the features o f the evening
Patrick Pennell, a respected citizen
morning
of peritonitis. She had been
brought
to
a
recognition
of
the
philo
be ever so solicitously opposed to
A plunging of steed in tbe track of was tbe heart to heart talk of Splr of Ouray, was a visitor to our city last
sick
only
a week, and her death was
sophical
truth
that
the
will
of
man
them, but to no efficacious purpose.
the storm,
Itual Adviser Rev. Fr. Whalen, who week.
unexpected.
She was a favorite
holds
sovereign
dominion
over
all
Surely, the history of the race. If, U
A trample of hoof, where the battle urged upon the members the necessity
Owing to an oversight, caused by
among
her
schoolmates,
and all who
other
faculties
of
heart
and
mind.
In
teaches aught teaches this much.
lines form;
of working in unity and harmony with the displacement of correspondence,knew
her
loved
her
sweet
nature and
Nay, believe me, fond Idealists; The order that he may divest his conscious The touch of a hand. In the sweep of each other. The Rev. Father became your humble scribe omitted all refer
gentle manner. The pall-bearers were'
same powerful, even dogmatic, influ ness of the blighting delusion that he
tbe fight,
quite wrought up over his theme, and ence to the death of that aged patri
Frank Crawley, Will Ennis, Tommy
"can’t
believe.”
Reason
will
thus
lead
ences that tamed your forebears, and
A glance from an eye that is cheery his effort was pronounced a most ex arch, Mr. Jasper Bell of Ouray, which
Walsh
and Florence) Madden. Little
him
to
the
portals
o
f
spiritual
truth,
enabled them to transmit to you the
and bright;
cellent one.
sad event occurred last December at
Agnes
leaves
many to mourn her—
and
If
he
will
then
humbly
knock,
the
nobler impulses and aspirations that
And on with a cheer, to their glory
Judging from the attendance at the the Sisters’ hospital, that city. Mr.
schoolmates,
friends,
parents, sisters
door
to
all
consoling
faith
shall
surely
you would now fain see animate the
they ride.
last few meetings, the enthusiasm Bell was at one time a wealthy pros
and
brothers.
not
remain
relentlessly
closed
to
him.
hearts and govern the lives of all men,
The Temple of Fame In their path manifested by the brothers, and Indi pector, until reverses came. He was a
VerlJy, Intellectual pride and arro
Miss Lulu Pinger, who has been 111
must be brought to bear upon the un
opened ■wide;
cations in general. It would seem that native of Nashville, Tenn., and a near
for
some time with typhoid-pneumonia,
tamed whenever and wherever found. gance have never proven fruitful In From right and from left, rains the
for St. Joseph’s Commandery the year relative of the Hon. John Bell of that
nurturing
man’s
spiritual
endowments.
is
slowly
recovering, much to the de
If they are to be brought upon the
death-dealing ball.
1904 is to be a very prosperous one. state, who, as some of your readers
LAYMAN.
plane of the righteous and the spirit
Yet Custer fights on, tho’ the gay President Wlethoff has the best Inter will remember, was a candidate on the light of her many friends.
Miss Kate Ring, who has been liv
ually regenerate. Nay, more, these
troopers fall.
ests o f the organization at heart, and old Whig ticket with Mr. Everett for
IN VARIOUS MOODS.
ing
with her sister, Mrs. Curly, left
same powerful and dogmatic influ
his policy, as outlined in his inaug- the presidency, for which he was un
the
city
for Mlntum, where she will
ences—whether or not recognized as
From rock and wide fissure the cry .ural address, wll^be one characteristic successful. Deceased bad a love and
Custer's Charge.
reside
in
tbe future.
such—must be kept active In the lives
of the foe
of himself, and one that should re respect for the Sisters, bordering into
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Watters are in
of all of us, lest within one generation, On, on, with a cheer from each sol Rings out on the air, from the village
veneration, and every time when he
sult in much good for the order.
dier’s
throat.
the
city
from
their home In Silverton.
even the morally regenerate shall
was invalided with slclAess desired to
below.
And
the
quick
sharp
blare
of
the
bugle
again relapse into their aboriginal
be under their tender care. A brother. They came to attend the funeral of
And from tree, limb and trunk gleams
C. R. AND B. A. NOTES.
note!
state of more or less refined savagery
Dr. Bell of Lake City, as also a mar Agnes Watters.
the axe and the knife.
The writer’s philosophical concep On! with a glow In each sparkling eye. And the “whiz” of the arrow sounds
ried sister In Arkansas, survive him.
Council No. 31 laid aside business
tions of human nature, viewed in con And a merry call to each comrade by,
Gone but not forgotten. «
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oft In the strife.
for a few hours of cards and dancing
On,
thro’
ravine
where
the
dead
grass
nectlon with the influences that make
Your
readers
In
scanning
over
rem
But the corps of fierce troopers fight
the 28th ult., and those present say
waves
or mar, lead him to farther reason
iniscences of missionary labors by the
The Catholic Ladies’ Card Club met
on with a will,
they never enjoyed themselves better
Rev. Father Fox of the Oblate Fathers, at the home of Miss O’Brien, 134 West
substantially thus: The craving for And the mountain brook in Us chan Tho’ each hand Is all swollen, they
There were 15 table for card players
nel raves;
may form some idea of the trials and Eaton, on Thursday afternoon. In the
peace and happiness Is Innate and uni
wield sabre still.
and the large hall at 223 Charles build
versal in the hearts of mankind: ergo, On, on, without falter,. or glance to And they fight till \he last on the red
tribulations of an English missionary, distribution of honors# Mrs. Manring
ing was comfortably filled. Several
the rear.
peace and happiness must be man's
but to come nearer home, many more was awarded tbe club prize, a hand
sod is laid
of our most prominent workers were
predestined end. Any influence that To death, or to glory, brave Custer With bosom wide open, and hand up
will be surprised at the assertion that painted cup and saucer, and the host
detained by sickness, to our great re
is there!
that true and tried veteran missionary. ess received a similar one as a sou
tends to effectually foster and secure
on blade.
gret
Rev. Father Ferrari of Ouray, has un venir. The guest prizes were captured
this universal desire, in unquestlonIt is with pleasure we note the or
der bis spiritual Jurisdiction an area by Miss Laura Woodward and Miss
. able and enduring form, must have 0, see, they have sped In a rush
A Family Affair.
ganization of a Council at Grand June
through
the
glade.
of territory in the state of Colorado ^ I l ie Richardson, while Mrs. Gorman
been divinely ordained by the author
Willie: Ma, ain’t Mr. Martyr aw tion and send fraternal greeting
Where
the
line
of
the
foeman
Is
seen
equal in extent to one-fourth of the was consoled with the booby. The
of his nature.
fully rich?
through the Denver Catholic.
May
in
the
shade;
It Is the nature of the magnetic nee
Ma: Yes, my son; worth millions; State Deputy Scheiwger realize her whole of John Bull’s island, as tbe late members present were Mesdames
Max O’Rell facetiously styled that Hanley, Leavitt, Gorman, Misner,
dle to point to the North, and In ob Do they rein up In fear? Do they why do you ask?
apbltion to have a Council of our
country. It might also -be added that Swift, Hess, Donahue, Manring, Bo- .
pause in affright?
serving this phenomena we are Irre^
W illie: Because I beard pa say he grand Order In every parish.
the Rev. Father is often half the time
slstlbly b/ought t6 the recognition*of Do they flee from the combat, the' was sorry for poor Mr. Martyr! Now
land, Canfield, Misses Ella Hess, Kate
Next meeting Council No. 31 will be
»
minus an assistant priest, while the
challenge of fight?
a universal and an immutable, law.
Mulligan, Laura Murphy. Tbe guests
ma-----held the 11th Inst, and all should be
Oblate community very generally con
The power that attracts may be In O, no; by the Cross, they are In
were Mesdames Blake, Drumm, Miss
Ma: Hush, Willie; your pa Is only there. *
sists of not less than half a dozen
through tho foe.
scrutable and Incomprehensible; that
Laura. Woodward and Miss Nellie
a man.
V
priests. W e make this statement In
It is none the less real, only the im In the air Is the sound of oath, vol
Richardson. After refreshments, the
KNIGHTS OF COLU|MBUS.
no manner minimizing the heroic and
mature or perverse of mind, who pre
ley and blow.
club adjbumed to meet with Mrs. Bo
Customer: That last suit yon made
self-sacrificing missionary Oblates of
fer to proclaim and assert their free Horse reels agsdnst horse In the mad
land February 11, at 813 Porphyry
for me Is too timid.
The Sunset Pilgrims gave theii; sec Mary Immaculate.
dom of thought at all hazard, will care
fury there.
street.
Tailor: Timid; what do yon mean?
ond annual dinner last Tuesday even
Your correspondent In last week’s is
to deny. True, the needle is not only And the eyes of the wounded look up
Customer: It keeps on shrinking.
ing at Allen’s. The new banquet room sue apropos of the deported miners of
irrational, but wholly Inanimate and
In despair.
If you wish to take a trip to a
was tastefully decorated for the occa-' Tellurlde, who were dumped Into Rldg
Irresponsible: Its correspondence to
Patient:
Doctor,
I’m
a
sick
man;
With Custer to lead ’em, they’ re hold
slon, and every member of the society way, might have instanced In his stric warmer climate and a lower altitude,
the law of Its attraction Is unresist
I’ve a terrible pain In my stomach.
ing their breath;
who was in the city was present, and tures on the officers of the W. F. M. the Colorado & Southern railway will
ing and Invariable.
Man, endowed
Doctor: What have yon been eat all enjoyed themselves immensely,
give you a low rate for the round trip
With Custer, to lead ’em, they’re rid
tbe condnet of tbe officers of the
with free will and the power of dis
ing?
to
any of the principal resort points in
ing to death.
The president, John H. Reddin, pre Knights of Labor during their strikes
crimination, may yield obedience or
the Sonth, Southeast, and along the
Patient: Our club had a blow-out sided over the feast the secretary and
With Custer in front, and with hand
some years ago. Martin Irons, who
he may resist the law of his higher,
Mexican Gulf. There are, too, some
last night.
upon sword.
treasurer
being
Geo.
0.
Dostal.
The
held a conspicuous position In that or
as well as o f his lower, nature. The
delightful
ocmbinatlon rail and water
Doctor: T^en don’t worry; It’s only society is composed of 29 Knights of
Loudly they clatter, with shout and
der, refused to accept his salary, made
eccentricity of his conduct may thus.
trips.
Write
for details.
champagne.
*
with word.
Columbus, who went from Denver two It payable to his fallen brothers in
In a measure, obscure his spiritual
T. B. FISHER,
T. F. ROWLAND.
O, hot Is the charge.—’tls the roar of
years ago and instituted the Califor that Industrial battle. When black
vision, but tbe law remains with all
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
the blast,
nia
Councils,
and
the
dinner
is
an
listed all over the country sold pea
Its original validity. That man’s spir
CHINA PAINTINa
’Tls the’ heat of the air, when the sky
nualy given in honor of the event Re. nuts for a livelihood in Philadelphia
itual wisdom has thus been unlverIs o’ercast
g;rets were read from a number of and gave portion of the proceeds there
William j ; Cox, of the Camp Bird
. sally dimmed must be apparent to all
Art In Its various branches is com members absent and’’enthusiastic let of to the strike fund, but we might for at Ouray, has gone to Hot Springs,
They
grapple
and
fall,
to
tho
ring
of
who, without bias or prejudice, exer
petently Uught at SL Mary’s academy. ters and telegrams were read also get to mention that Martin was nor>e Ark., accompanied by his wife. Their
the steel.
cise
their
Qod-glven faculty
of
China palnUng Is a specialty of the from Supreme Knight Hearn, ' State of the Latter-Day Saints Socialists, daughter. Miss Emily,.wlll visit at Lothought. Hence the necessity of a Then up as a flash, on the foeman they
art department Orders for hand- Deputy Scott of California, State Dep who accept office for the emoluments retto Heights Academy until they re
wheel.
guide in spiritual matters—an Infalli
painted china, also for firing china, uty Hayden of Kansas, Territorial Dep which are In It. Nor did he connect turn, at the end of four or five weeks.
ble and a dogmatic guide. What souls are here! O the heavens
are taken at reasonable rates. The uty Berrien of Texas, Territorial Dep himself ■with low politics and the li Their apartments at the Purmona will
Now, If It be acknowledged that the
be good;
academy possesses one of tho finest uty Marron of New Mexico, Grand censing o f dance ball, etc.. In the com be closed during that time.
Catholic church, by virtue of her au No braver men with Leonidas stood;
Revelation kilns in tho W est
Knight IMIIon of Los Angeles, Grand munity. His mission was of a differ
thoritative and dogmatic teaching— Merciful heaven be kind to them.
Knight Connally and Neal Power of ent variety and when he stepped out
Jir. Gns Ehlers, of Burlington, la.,
and her sacramental and sacrificial And garland each brow with a dia
CANDLES FOR CANDLEMAS DAY. San Francisco, W. P. O’Meara of Salt of office he was unable to pay $75 on brother-in-law of Mr. L. Vogelsang, of
ministrations, forsooth— Is the one In
dem.
The place to buy your candles for Lake, A. J. Schevers of Chicago and the mortgaged farm upon which he at this city, gave him a pleasant TRirfluence, known to man, that most cer Emboss each heart In a coat of mall.
Candlemas Day, February 2, Is at The Joe Newman.
present lives on in the wilds of Ar prise, arriving here last week. He
tainly tends to the effectual Inculca Ere the healthful cheek In death Is
James Clark Church Goods House, 627
Those
present
and
partlcfpatlng
In
kansas. Futher. the Initiation fees of returned to his home In Burlington,
tion of moral ideas and' the resultant
pale.
Fifteenth Street
the affair were the following members tbe K. of L. and the monthly dues Sunday.
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a refined and delightful companions, Keefe 71, Martin Lee 76, John Lent
whose taste and culture were Invari ban 92, Josephine Bible 93, Gertrude
1,
The following, a clipping from the ably revealed, no matter what the sub Caliban 63, Marie Crede 70, Ekllth Currigan 91, Mary Gibbons 94, Teresa QuCatholic Mirror, is a biographical ject under discussion.
“ Among children he ^as a Eugene erierre 70 ( Anna Hofner 90, Louise
sketch pf the life of Captain Ives:

r. J

CAPTAIN EDWARD B. IVES.

they in Ullbers 72, Francis Keefe 84, Anna
the electrical bureau o f the Signal turn loved him. ‘Affections (to him) Lewis 92, Marie McAneny 79, Corine
Morris 62, Rose O’Connor 70, Edna
Corps, U. S. A „ who died on Dec. 30, were the measures of (his) hours,’ and
O’Mal'ia
76, James Lyons 79, Charles
1903, and was burled with military if the virtues of men live after them,
McPhee
70, Clifton Monahan 91, John
honors at Arlington, came of a Mary those which adorned the character of
Mullen
78,
Joseph Petrone 75, Thomas
land Catholic family. His maternal this golden-hearted Christian soldier
Ryan
84,
Frank
Roberts 91, Edmund
grandparents were Rapeal Semmes, an should cluster about his memory as
Tobin 89, John Vandersarl 84, Jules
uncle of the admiral of that name, and a garland of flowers and keep it frag
Vandersarl 92, Julian White 78, Joseph
Matilda Jenkins, of Charles county. rant in the hearts of all who knew
O’Brien 83, Lloyd Dolan 55, Harry
His father. Colonel Joseph C. Ives, him—and they are legion!”
Quinn 55, Bernice Patton 86, Myrtle
RAPHAEL 8. PAYNE.
was a relative of Bishop Ives, the emi
Wadlelgh 86, Winifred Conaban 70,
nent churchman and convert of North
Rena Chambers 76.
'
SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
Carolina.
Primary Department
“ Colonel Ives, who graduated from
Third Grade—Joseph Sheehen 74,
West Point led the expedition com F irst Term Examinations, 1 ^ -0 4 —
Louis Stelnke 74, Frank McGrath 79,
Excellence, 90 to 100; Distinction,
missioned by President Pierce In 1868
Charles Smith 74, Jennie Bradley 78,
so to 89; Satisfaction, 65 to 79
to explore the Colorado rlverr, which
Mary Davin 74, George Higgins 74, Jo
— Hhjh School Department
he successfully surveyed after many
seph Bible 75, Archie McPhee 75, Ha
vicissitudes in a boat of his own con
Twelfth
Grade— Master
Joseph zel Milner 77, William Conaban 77,
struction. When the Civil War broke
Ryan 971-3, Master Frank Reid 96, Helen Gocke 76, Helen Brigbia 76,
ou t Colonel Ives espoused the Confed Miss Catherine Carr 90, Miss Grace
Mary Cooley 76, Norlne Heatley 76,
erate cause, and! was invited by Pres Curtan 90, Miss Frances Caliban 90.
Alexander Hunter 78, Addle Bremler
ident Jefferson Davis to serve, on his
Eleventh Grade—^Miss Ella Cooke 93, 78, Thomas Costello 89, Joseph Hof
staff. His son. Captain Ives, was bom Miss Louise Phillips 92, Miss Margaret
ner 87, Thomas Donahue 86, George
In 1855 In the District of Columbia, McCarthy 91.
Uvlngood 86, Frank Ogle 85, Mary
but was reared at Warrentown,! V a
Tenth Grade—Miss Margaret Carrl- Quinn 84, Mary Hamilton 84, Vivian
• r He received bis academic education at gan 95 Miss Louise Yang 94, Miss So White 84, Aloysius aButsch 84, Emmet
.-i Georgetown college, then took a tech
phia Crothers 93, Miss Mildred Crow Ross 84, John McDermott 82, Clarence
nical course at the School o f Mines, ley 92, Miss NelUe Malloy 92, Miss
Higgln 81, Anna Hurley 72, Catherine
Columbia college. New York, and sub Adelaide Manginl 91.
Corcoran 74, Mary Casey 77, Robert
“ Captain Edward B. Ives, chief of Field.

over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

He fascinated them;

sequently entered West Point, where

Ninth Grade— Miss Anna Thompson
he graduated in 1878. He was as 91 Miss Anna Morrissey 91, Miss Mar
^I
signed to the 19th United States In garet Corcoran 91, Miss Mary Derrlg
fantry and served at various points 90, Miss Lillian Philbln 90, Miss Mary
on the fnmtler, in Texas and New Jochim 88, Miss Maude Allen 88, Miss

Milner 74, William Durkin 72, John
Flannery 69, Leo Mullen 71, Rodney
Kilker 65, Alfred O’Brien 63, Emma
Woertman 77, Eleanor Hllbers 70, Eve

line Robltalle 72, Sadie Jones 80, Sa
York harbor, where he was actively Margaret Keefe 85, Miss Mary Conlon die Parkinson 80, George Turre 80,
engaged in important engineering op 83, Miss Anna Gilbert 82, Miss Mar Joseph Turre 80, Frank Sherrlft 81,
erations, including the construction of garet Healy 78.
John Donavan 81, Winifred Reilly 80,
Fort Hancock and the military sur

Intermediate Department
Helen Dee 80, Catherine Wade 80,
Ebghth Grade—William Doyle 87, Henry ’Theisen 80, Katie Berry 80,
vey of the western part of Texas. He
was then ordered to West Point, Andrew Day 87, Mary Britt 86, Beat Maurice Boursig 80.
where he filled a chair as instnfctor rice Ogle 83, Mabel Cass 80, Phillip
Second Grade—^William Heatley 85,
in drawing and topography. In 1889 Caliban 80, Marla McGuire 77, Mar Leo Golden 75, Frank Geler 70, Roy
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TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

garet Hamilton 68, Joseph Higgins 68,
: f he resigned the army with the rank
of first lieutenant and devoted him Robert ,Ogle 78, EUla Pavella 76, Lillie
self to the study of electrical engineer Tracy 72.
Seventh Grade—Helen Morlssey 91,
ing. His services were soon In de

R, R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains daily from Denver, Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.
Connects with the D. A R. G. R. R.,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R FORD, V. P. ft T. M„
Denver, Colo.
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In any country.

space 1 nthe exhibit palaces, twice as
large as the Columbian Exposition at

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
TH E

T O U R IS T S ’
F A V O R IT E
ROU TE
TO A L L MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing through Sait Lake City Enroute to
the Pacific Coast.

THROUGH
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AND

James Lyons 79 requested him to tell her arhat to do
lum, every page of that which is com Charles McPhee 70, John Callakan 70, with them he said, “ I wll^Mater, but
Roy Cass 76, EMrl Donavan 65, Edward am too tired now------.”
pleted is a gem o f artistic merit
F\>rtifled by the Sacraments o f the
“ There is not an army poet in the Dunn 81, Edward Dermody 81, Joseph
country where Captain Ives waa not Geler 67, Pater Golden 73, James Hunt Church, he breathed his last in
known and esteemed. In social Inter er 78, Alculd Hebert 78, Conrad Kel hospital at Washington, D. C., on Dec.
,
course with his fellow ofllcera he was ley 81, Joseph Kennedy 82, Joseph 30, 1903.
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88,
Cunningham
84,
Emmet
Dunn
84,
Mon
Andrew
Horan
81,
Mary^
Hurley
89,
Philadelphia, the construction of which
ica
Ross
83,
EMsterine
McPhee
82,
El
Bemedette Reldy 87, Georgle Morris
he superintended.
"At the outbreak of the Spanish war mo Kane 81, Mary Corcoran 81, Cath 84, Florence Miller 82, Esther Brule 83,

a’ Kempls, of folio size, done on vel Arthur Bagan 60,

made for this great show.

Denver, Colo.

88,
1 4 1 7
83,

He was also en Mattem 72, Ethel Britt 71, Lena Bu- the last word he spoke before be
coming unconscious was to ask to see
gaged upon an Illuminated edition of chen 69, John Flynn 64.
the
medals; and when a dear friend
the ‘Imitation of Christ,’ by Thomas
Fourth Grade—Albert Blalack 67,

The Missouri Pacific is the direct
line from .Colorado to SL Louis, hav
ing double dally through chair cars,
tourist and Pullman sleepers and din
ing cars.

F’or further information

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

niN INn P ID C SERVICE A LA CARTE
U in illl] bA nO
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

83,

dividual members.

Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition.

Very low round trip rates w ill be

Willis 80, William Ryan 88, Frank Van.
dersarl 85, Martin O’Toole 83, Gret-

he volunteered his services and re erine Caliban 79, Nellie Walsh 79, Jeanette Buchen 84, Pearl Dvourk 80,
Mary Caliban 69, Alice Morley 76, Mar Mary Cunningham 88, Florence Henraceived a commission as captain in the
han 87, Irene Keefe 88.
signal corps. He was promoted to garet Quinn 77.
Sixth Grade—Clara Besson 91, Min
First Grade—First honors: Donald
lieutenant-colonel and assigned to duty
nie Pavella 90, Francis Bautsch 90, Clifford, Harold Hadley, Agnes Flah
as chief signal ofificer o f the. Seventh
James Rowan 87, Della Alexander 86, erty.
army corps. After serving for some
John Harrington 86, Allien Patton 85,
Second honors: Clarence Lazarus,
months on the staff of General Lee
Joseph McAneny 85, Elizabeth Mullen Arthur Lyod, Joseph Connors, James
in Cuba ho was ordered to the Philip
84, Maurice Hackett 84, Alice Walsh Donahue, Leo Perkins, Thomas Brady,
pines and transferred to the regular
83, Beatrice Mulholland 83, Edward Joseph Sherrlft, Gladys Fisher, Agnes
army, upon its reorganization in 1901.
Hadley 83,. Sarah Hunter 82, Lucille Loftus, Margaret Hamilton.
“ Captain Ives was a man of fine
Carr 80, John Tierney 80, Amelia
texture. His moral and mental organ
Smith 79, EMIvard McCune 78, Flor
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ization, constructed as It was on a lib
ence Petrone 77, Alice Dowd 77, Agnes
SCHOOL.
eral and exquisite scale, very Tew men
Hamilton 77, Arthur Giroux 77, Harry
held in common with him. He was
Hamilton 77, Mary Cline 77, Elizabeth
The children of the school are
not only endowed with remarkable me
Gable 77, Catherine Reilly 76, Henry deeply effected by the sad news of
chanical genius and artistic talent; but
Quinn 76, Adelaide Anthers 75, Jennie the death of their warm friend and
was vouchsafed a nature whoee relig
Healey 81, Sarah Johnson 81, Mary benefactor, Captain Edward B. Ives,
ious spirit and gentle traits empha
Eldrldge 80, Clara Lewis 80, Celia Me of the United States Signal Corps.
sized his more virile and' ornate at
Bride 80, James Mlley, James Golden
Rumors of his death were heard last
tributes. He was a type of the Chris
72, George Sheriff 72, Frank Dolan 66,
week,
and have been verified by a let
tian school of soldiers, whose life and
Crescent Roberts 63, Albion Johnson
ter
from
his bereaved mother giving a
bearing yron rather than commanded
42, James Mlley 52.
detailed account of the end o f a truly
the lov^ and admiration of both rank
Fifth Grade—Gertrude Hamilton 91,
great man. The whole school chant
and file.
Ruth Reldy 91, Margaret Sullivan 89,
the “ de profundus” dally for the re
“He was always identled, wherever
Marie Hllbers 88, Norman Ogle 87,
his duty led him. with his religion, Mary Clifford 87, Agnes Day 86, Mary pose o f his soul and shall continue to
and during the last year of his life, Mogensen 85, William Patton 85, Ed do so for thirty days. His never-fail
when stationed at Denver, became ward Turner 84, Edward Geler 84, Wal ing Interest In the children of the
much Interested in the educational ter Wade 84, Mary McCune 83, Grace school Is shown by the following ex
system of the Catholic school taught Geler 83, Teresa Doyle 82, Katherine tract from the letter of his venerable
mother, written to the Sisters in
by the Sisters.
Flannery 82, Florence Loftus 82, An
“ In order to encourage children in drew Kelly 81, Joseph Benjamin 81 charge: “When he was with me last
the study of Christian doctrine he de Mary Costello 80, Josephine Wadlelgh sunimer, although in great suffering,
signed a beautiful banner—the Cross 80, Gregory Allen 80, Teresa Stelnk 80, he devoted all of his leisure moments
of Constantine superimposed upon the Katherine Keefe 80, Thomas Britt 68 in designing the banner he sent the
American flag—to be given to the Anna Johnson 79, Margaret Cooke 79, school children. He bought the ma
class that attained the highest degree Teresa Caliban 79, Mary Durken 78, terial and directed the making of it
of excellence In that study, accom Anna Horan 78, Grace Walsh 79, John with a zeal which was truly edifying.
panying the gift by an exquisitely O’Neill 77, James McGrath 76, Bessie He also designed and had made some
Illustrated diploma for the class, and Walsh 75, Gladys Bonsman 74, Joseph beautiful medals, which I am anxious
at the time o f his death had ordered Tracy 73, Anthony Pecone 73, William to send as soon as I receive from you
Almost
medals that were Intended for the in White 73, Joseph McPhee 73, Morton the. necessary information.

It is more than ten

times the size of the Pan-American
ElxposlUon at Buffalo In point of floor,

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEAO VILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, S ALT LA KE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

Weaver 75, Edward Hill 85, George

the Manhattan Gas company, the Pat Margaret Corcoran 82, Rose Reldy 81, Eugene Brule 83, Thomas Currlgan
ton Multiplex Telegraph company, the Joseph Golden 81, Charles Brennan 79, Francis Kelley 92, EMward Phillips
Broadway railway, of Brooklyn, and Rose Tracy 75, Catherine Healey 67, Peter Thompson 83, William Cotter
the new traction street railway of May O’Neil 71, John Barry 71, Anna Joseph Thelsom 88, Harry Crawley

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
or World’s Fair, S t Loula, la In a ll
respects the greatest ever undertaken

T H E POPULAR LIN E TO

chen Ranney 85, Catherine Bradley 88,
mand, and he was awarded a num Paul Cooke 90, Fred Doyle 9’0, John Francis Healey 88,, Mary Bagan 85, Lil
ber of large contracts. His most Im Conway 90, Arthur Phillips 87, Fran lian Hllbers 84, Irene Curran 88, Mar
portant electrical wortc was done for ces Boardman 86, Hugh Patton 83, garet Martin 81, Warren McDonald 87,^
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Leave Denver 11:30 a. m. to-day.
Leave Pueblo 10:30 a. m. to-day.
Leave Colo. Springs 11:45 a. m. to
day.
Arrive Englewood (Chicago) 5:16 p.
m. to-morrow.
Leave Jhiglewood 5:47 or 6:24 p. m.
Arrive New York 6:30 or 6:00 p. m.,
Boston 9:00 p. m. next day.
This Is the service offered by

^
B o s to n

ttidlaitdR. Terminal
Railway
FORD. V. P. ft T.
L.

At.

N e w Y o rk

Has made the “ Ciippla
Road” the popular Uae ta Qia
Cripple Creek DistrieL The ef
ficiency of the train aervica, the
heavy steel rails, tba splendid
equipment and the autgnlnceat
scenery all comMaa to make a
model railroad. Be sure year
ticket reads

'lie Becky
Mountain Limited
Get off at Englewood; stroll up and
down the platform half an hour, and
you are again on your way East Sim
ple and easy as can be. No bother
about baggage; no tiresome waits.
For reservation of sleeping car
space and full information, address
A. B. SCHMIDT,
A. H. MOFFET,
City Pass. Agent
- Gen’l Agent
800 17th St., Cor. Stout
DENVER,
COLORADO

M .,

Denver, CoKe.

TWO ROUTES
V IA

C o lo r a d o

&
S o u tlio r n
R a ilw a y

V © r H i iL ’s

in fo ld
'f A

TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time

C rip p le
Big Strikes

C reek
GO NOW

B old!
Rich Strikes

via the C. 0 . ft G. R. R. from AmariUe,
Texas, and the FYisco System from
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on applicatkm to
yonr local agenL or
T, E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

New and rich strikes are being
made daily in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity Is assur
ed. Now is the time to Invest
The way to travel is via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.
>
Trains leave Denver daily at 8 a.
Tn. and 3:4o p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

B E S T T R A C K , B E S T E Q U IP M ’T , B E S T S E R V IC E

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address for copy of the "Blue Book,”
free. It’s full of meat.
8. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

STOP AT

MRS. JOHN UVERSEDGFS
FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano SL
O iv The Kennilworth
COLORADO SPRINOS

'
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CREDO'S THOUGHTS.

tery, had a petition signed by all the
Catholics of Denver presented to the
city council asking them not to con
demn Calvary cemetery.

The mayor

o f the city and a committee of the
council made a personal call' on the

I have just read Mr. Bryan’s ac
count of his visit to Pope Plus X. The
eulogistic account of the Pope given
by MK Bryan is one that no man ot
political prominence would have dared

gland there were only a few who refused to throw off the yoke of a for
eign prince.

The majority did not

think that they gave up Catholicity
«
when they gave up the Pope. But
time has shown that when the papacy
was given up Christianity also went.

It has taken years to show this, but
utter before Pope Leo XIII.’s time. It
bishop and retjuested him to procure
It is quite plain now.
notes a great change in the attitude
grounds for another cemetery as all
CREDO.
of the American public. It notes that
those on the hill would be ordered
the ^ prejudice against Catholicity Is
closed in a short time.
AMUSEMENTS.
passing away.
When in the future
It was then Mt. Olivet cemetery was
Americans begin to ask themselves:
opened and solemnly blessed as the
Eight Vassar girls, charming instru
What shall we do to be saved? there
Catholic cemetery for the city o f Den
will be no prejudice to obscure (heir mentalists, singers and dancers, are
ver. The bodies of Bishop Machebeuf,
vision as to the true path to be< fol the extraordinary attraction at the Or
Father Raverdy and of all the priests
lowed. Catholicity has made a great pheum this week, and have made a
and religious burled on the hill were
forward step.
Unfounded prejudice great hit in their electric ballet—the
reverently removed and buried with has prevented many a man from ex first ballet ever given on the Orphenm
solemn rite in the new Mt. Olivet amining the credentials of the church. stage. There are seven other attrac

ti)irty-$ix Vears Renee
Hello, there!

the street? Has an enemy entered our
city to sack and despoil It? Or Is It

merely one of these local disturbances
What's the matter! attendant upon an election or some

Can't you hear!

Is there no one in other political row got up In the in
this house within call? Such were the terest of heartless demagogues?”
exclamations of John B. on awaken

No, love,” said she, “the history
ing from a lethargy lasting thirty-six of the present commotion dates back
years when he awoke on the morning near one hundred years; it is too long
of January 31st. 1940. He found him to recite now; let it suffice my telling
self alone in a bed room on the third you we are experiencing the results
floor of one of .those brown stone front of Godless theories and practices you
houses so common in the downtown and I were repeatedly warned about
portion of cur immense metropolis. when both of us went to school. I
New Yorlf. John’s cries, accompanied will explain more fully concerning our
by a heavy pounding on the floor of deplorable situation when first you are
his apartment with a weighty old chair refreshed with a cleansing bath and a
that he finally -broke in the operation, nourishing meal of victuals; so dress
brought at last an a§ied woman to an and come along at once; I will await
swer his desperate calls.
you down stairs.”

.? ! 50 cemetery. This example was followed
Not only that, it has tended against tive features. Next week the Or
John obeyed his faithful wife’s In
When this old lady opened the door
.
75 by thousands of others who were de
the church with the weak and worldly pheum will offer a great dojible head
and saw John in his night clothes, imi junction. hastily dressing and stagger
termined that the hallowed remains of minded Catholics. . Many have' wan line bill—Hallen and Fuller in "Elec
Bdltor.
tating an Indian war dance with a ing down stairs, for he was very weak
T . 3.
their dear departed should repose in dered away from the church because tion Bets,” and Girard and Gardner in
PATTIi P . I.U D WlQi Baslnsas V anagsr.
fragment of a chair as his club and in his underpinning after such a long
consecrated
ground where
there the vast majority of thelT pelghbors “ Dooley dnd ‘ tl^ Diamond.”
Chris
i ■ /;
~
every few minutes lifting up his voice illness; he could barely hold himself
would be no danger of any removals [could see no good'in Oathollcity.'Cath tina’s monkeys will be another big
In an unearthly yell for help, she was together long enough to reach his
In the future.
olicity Is now getting a fair show and' feature to please the children and
thunderstruck at the sights and sounds wife’s room, where he sank into an
Calvary Cemetery Association, how that is aR that it needs to conquer.
^rown folk as well. The Orphenm Is
in that room; a doubt arose In her arm-chair she had previously prepared
* • *
ever, prompted by its love for the
playing to big houses an ^ glvln g
mind whether to flee for succor or for him.
It was Pope , Leo XIII. who had matinee every day at 2:15, as usual.
dead, resorted to legal proceedings
Santa Fe, N .M., March 10, 1902.
On recovering strength enough to
rush forward and throw herself into
9 _____
and succeeded after much contention jnuch to do with this change of atti
^ BMitor The Denver Catholic.'
the arms of her apparently insane move again with Katy’s help, she led
and no small expense to the associa tude. He was not only early recog
“ Heart* of Oak”— New Curtis.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
husband. She took the latter course, him ta an adjoining bath room, and
tion, to have Calvary cemetery re nized as a great power, but as a great
Hearts of Oak,” which will be the
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
and when that ancient modern Indian there left him to get rid of his ac
•
opened. For this they received the beneflclent, power. Some faint concep attraction at New Curtis theater all
commendation of your untiring efforts
in scant attire found the old lady in cumulations of the- past thirty-six
weir merited praise and sincere grat tion as to the true position of the next week, commencing Sunday mat t
In the service of the good cause, to
his arms bathed in tears mixed with, years, while she in the meantime preI
itude of all who have friends still church in modem life began to break inee, like the tree from which it is
which I have been a witness ever since
joyous
smiles, his antics ceased, a look pared a table loaded with ail the nourthrough.
Pope
Leo
XIII.
was
admitted
buried on the hill. All feel, however,
named, Improves with age and' this
the foundation of your valuable period
as standing' forem ost'as ■a statesman, season’s business indicates that its ad of wonder spread itself over his ex shlng eatables she could" procure. In
that
the
condemnation
of
Calvary
cem
ical. The Denver Catholic Is entitled
diplomatist and executive and that his mirers increase. In all this great au cited countenance; neither of them the interval John had a great time In
D the special patronage of the Catho etery is only a matter 'of a few years
good will was not confined to any sin thor’s, Mr. James A. Herne’s latter spoke a word; they were too full for the bath—floundering about like a
lics of this diocese from the fact it is They and all the Catholics o f Den
gle nationality; During his long pon day successes, the pure, simple heart utterance; she because ot the great whale in shoal water, scattering soapy
the only paper published In English in ver teallze that sooner or later (and
tifleate he was able to display the thrills which has made him stand para Joy and happiness that filled her soul spray in all directions, some of it
our ecclesiastical province, and be now with the new city charter in pro
great qualities that won him the ad mount as the foremost author of his he because he was dumbfounded with falling back into the tub took shape
cause it has kindly opened its columns gress of preparation, rather sooner
miration of the whole world. . It was time are easily traced to this, his first astonishment to find himself embraced as floating bubbles, reflecting all the
to the religious news and correspond than later) all funerals on the hill
undoubtedly the personality of Pope and most lasting of his successes so unceremoniously by an aged female, colors of the rainbow. John finally
ence Of our diocese. Sincerely yours, will be stopped..
of whom he had no distinct recollec got tired before getting thoroughly
Leo Xltl. that did much to produce
While Mr. Herne has written many
P. BOURGADE,
Regarding the funeral of Mr. Joe
tion. His wonder was still more in cleansed. He redressed, then shouted
the change of attitude towards Cath
successful plays, when the history of
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
Bailey, neither the association nor the
creased by the sights and sounds tor Katy to help him back to her room,
olldty that is the marked feature of
the American stage is written and au
bishop could prevent it. It is more
around him. Now that silence reigned where, after partaking of a hearty
the present time.
thors’ names naturally arise, Heme
In a letter to the Denver Catholic than 30 years ago' that Mr. Bailey
supreme in his apartment, for the din meal which his long fast had left a
will be classed among the leaders, and
Bishop Pltlval, assistant bishop of bought his lot In Calvary ^cemetery
gy, dirty walls suggested a thought vacuum for, they conversed awhile
The predecessor of Leo XIII.. Plus
this simple, plaintive tale of the storm
Calvary Cemetery Association could
Santa Fe, says;
Katy
of complete neglecj of care, every about family reminiscences.
IX. never gained the general love and
beaten, rock strewn coast and the
not have opposed this burial because
"Everybody knows that I am
meanwhile
washed
the
dishes
and
re
thing
around
him
seemed
to
speak
of
admiration of the non-Cathollc world.
primitive lives of its denizens will be
staunch friend of the paper and that I of the title which preceded theirs by
placed
them
on
the
sideboard.
When
age and forgetfulness, as evidenced by
The controversial bitterness resulting
easily classed his masterpiece.
In
have at heart its success and pros some ten years. The bishop could
the network of cobwebs which cov all was done that the tidy wife thought
upon the definitions of the Immaculate
fact, the fountain head which inspired
not because the cemetery was never
perity.”
ered windows, walls and ceilings; this necessary, both moved their chairs to
Conception and Papal Infallibility
all his other great plays. Special at
consecrated and he could have shown
never enUrely subsided during his pon
scene of desolation was aggravated ward an old-fas'Mloned heating stove
tention has been given to the selec
Bishop’s House,
no authority for refusing the Intertificate. Non-Catholics considered him
further by a thick cloud of dust raised and renewed their conversation, this
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
meijt. The civil law would have en narrow and bigoted. Those who came tion of the company, and the same atundoubtedly by John’s violent demon time taking for their theme a history
tention*to detail which is seen in “ Sag
Dear Sir: We have watched with joined anyone trying to Interfere.
in direct contact with him were im
strations of Impatience that preceded of the past thfrty-six years, which
great interest your efforts to furnish
Mr. Joe Bailey, though not a Cath pressed with his benignity and good Harbor” and “ Shore Acres,” as to ac our grand tableau vlvant; the sounds Katy recounted for her husband’s Ina giood Catholic weekly in this state ollc. was a good citizen, and his ness. But the times were not then curate scenic production nas been
reaching his ears from the street aug formation.and diocese. What we have seen so friends among all classes are very ripe for the change of attitude that maintained, and “Hearts of jOak” has
mented his emotions; he beard noth
“ Dear John,” said she, “ when we
far of your paper speaks vr,ell for you numerous. The Denver Catholic ex was brought about afterwards. Few never been seen to better advantage
ing but screams of helpless women, were children you may remember read
and warrants the hope that you will tends its heartfelt sympathy to the of the present age can understand the than it will be this season. No raise
interspersed with horrible oaths and ing in the papers about a great social
auccee^ in your noble efforts. Whilst bereaved family.
opposition that was aroused by the in prices, which are 10c, 20c and 30c shouts ot men seemingly engaged in
movement originating in Germany,
the Denver Catholic will continue to
Syllabus. The Pope placed himself in at night and 10c and 20c Wednesday mortal strife.
where, it seems, Socialism had its
batUe bravely and successfully in the
that In direct opposition to all the and Saturday matinees.
It was no wonder John remained birth. The Socialists of those days
Albuquerque
Council
Knights
of
Co
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
cherished prejudices of the times. To
speechless at so unexpected a climax d ecla re their aims were simply the
olic principles it will have our bless lumbus expects shortly to institute
One ot the finest existing specimens
day most likely the great mass would
to his long delayed awakening. There redress of grievances weighing heav
council at Winslow, Arizona, Arrange
Ing and encouragement.
admit that In most cases the Pope was of Gothic architecture is the famous
had been some terrible dlsturbande of ily upon the poorer classes, thus en
ments for a cofincll at Santa Fe have
N. C. MATZ,
right and that those opposed to him Cathedral in Cologne, on the Rhine,
the existing order of things since the deavoring to enlist the sympathy and
not yet been perfected.
Bishop o f Denver.
were wrong, o f course here I am speak This Cathedral is said to have had its
date of his entering upon that phe support of laboring men and women.
ing of non-CathoIIcs. Speaking gen origin during the reign of Charle
nomenal sleep. At last Mrs. B. spoke They succeeded marvelously, gaining
CHURCH CALENDAR.
The following important announce erally, Pope Plus IX. had to say Don’t magne in 814. Frederich, the Read
amid sobs and sighs more of joy than over to their views an immense numment is made by the well-known firm do' this or don’t do that, while Leo bearded, Is said to have bestowed
grief! “ Oh, John, dear, don’t you her of followers. After finding them
Sunday, F eb .. 7—Sexagesima Sun of .Benziger Brothers:
XIII, said Do thls-,'^ do that. The for upon it.th e traditional bones of the
know me? Has that awful sleep of selves so numerous, elated with their
day. Gospel, St. Luke, vlil, 4-15: The
‘It gives us great pleasure to in mer was repressive, the latter the op three wise men in 1162, which he took
yours wrecked your recollection so far success, the prime movers of this
Parable of the Seed.
St. Romuald, form the reverend clergy and the re posite. Now repression, although nec from the Cathedral in Milan.
as to forget your own loving Katy, latest revolution began to enlarge the
Ab.
ligious communities that th.e United essary, is never popular.
The old building was largely de who has suffered 36 long years of an scope of their aims, declaring that so
* » *
Monday—St. John of Matha, C.
States supreme court in Washington
stroyed by fire In 1248, but its re-ef^c guish on your account? Don’t you re ciety as It was then constituted was
Our present Pope, Pius X., prom
Tuesday—S t Cyril of Alexandria, decided unanimously on January 4.
tIon was soon afterward undertaken member whe-n we were schoolmates built upon an unsound basis, that the
1904, in the case of Benziger Broth ises to be more than usually popular. -^some say in the same year In which
B. C. D.
together at St. Mary’s, along with rich were growing richer, the poor
ers against the United States, decision He represents in a marked degree the it was destroyed, others that this work
Wednesday—St. Scholastica, V.
Bridget, Molly and Mag. companions poorer, all on "account of the wrong
Thursday — St." Saturlnlnus
and No. 54, October term, 1903, that stat democracy of the church. He belongs was pot begun until about 1270-75
of our grade? Have you forgotten the construction of society, resting, as it.
utes and Stations of the Cross can to a poor family, the peasantry cf
Comp., M. M.
The 'name of the architect of this happy day of our graduation, our sub did, upon an overweantng respect for
Italy, yet he holds the highest office
Friday-—St.'Benedict o f Anian, Ab. again be, imported free of duty for
noble structure has long since •been sequent spell of courtship, ending with law and order, an unbounded selfish
in the world. Moreover, the honors
Saturday— S t Catharine of Ricci, V. churches, convents, institutions, etc.
lost, but the work which he designed the thrice happy day of our marriage ness of the wealthy classes asd a blind
that have come to him have not chang
In May, 1898. the Board of Gen
a day whose memory time cannot oh submission to religious tenets as
ed him from the simple priest who and started has been going on for
eral Appraisers of New York decided
literate, never, as long as I live, when taught by the Catholic church In par
A SEEMING ANOMALY.
was the ftiend of all his parishioners. more than six hundred years, for It is
that according to the tariff of 1897
His sermons preached to all who come only within the last ten years that the I looked upon my John as an Ideal ticular and the various Christian sects
It will no doubt be a surprise to (then and now in force) our composi
to hear him, will have a widespread work of restoration has been com husband and you often told me no in general.
many of the Catholics of Denver to tion statutes and composition and ter
“ Looking at affairs in this light, the
Influence. Of course many of the stor pleted. The cost of the reconstruction girl In the wide, wide world was like
hear that the burial of Mr. Joe Bailey, ra cotta Stations could no longer be
your
dearly
beloved
Katy?”
Socialist
leaders began expounding
ies circulated about the new Pope may has been nearly four million dollars.
a nbn-Cathelic resident of this city, imported free of duty for churches, have little foundatien in fact, but they From the time of the Reformation
“ There!” said John. “ Now I remem new theories, which, doubtless, were
was allowed In Calvary cemetery. The convents, institutions, etc. We pro do show what the thought of his char until near the middle of the last cen her all, but gracious me! How changed prompted by his satanic majesty;
reason for this is that Calvary ceme tested against this decision on the acter is. These stories invariably
tury little or nothing was done to you are, and so is everything within these were to include the destruction
tery is not now, arid has not been at ground that.our statutes and Stations show the new Pope as a lovible char
ward its completion. What had been sight and hearing! Now, I can realize of society as it then existed, property
any previous time, a consecrated cem were ‘casts of sculpture.' According acter, making and holding friends
done was rather permitted to fall the why and wherefore. My own dear was declared to be a synonym of rob
to paragraph 649, tariff act of July 24,
etery.
among ail classes, but especially into disrepair. But in 1842 the king Katy has lost the freshness of her bery, all authority was tyranny, the
When Bishop Machebeuf, some 35 1897, which entitles churches, con among the poor and the common peo
youthful beauty, but one great conso very existence of (Jod o f a Supreme
of Prussia contributed largely toward
years ago, bought from the city the vents, institutions, etc., to receive ple. The present Pope will not meet
lation remains. Katy—you are still un Being and the belief in a future of re
its completion, and laid the comer
ground now occupied by Calvary cen> them free of duty if ordered to be Im with that prejudiced opposition that
changed in affection for my unworthy wards and punishments was denied,
stone of the transept September 4 of
etery, he •apprehended that sooner or ported for their own use. However, has been such a hindrance to the work
self, your presence here now, your ab marriage was called slaver and free
that year.
later this-site would have to be aban as before stated, the Board o f General of many of his predecessors. I must
negation during those* long years love the only means to Increase and
The erection of this magnificent
doned. Hence it was never conse Appraisers decided against us.
not be understood as meaning that
which you have told me of, when I replenish the- human race. These
“ We carried the case before the cir now the mlllenium has been reached building, which has been fitly called was as if dead to you and all the ideas spread like wlld-flre all over
crated.
The apprehensions of the
bishop were verified long before his cuit court In the Southern district of but only that matters are not as bad “ A Poem in Stone,” reminds us in world, also your actions this moment Germany, then invaded France, a most
death.
many ways of the erection of the serve as proof of the undying lovi
New York, and from there to the cir as they once were.
congenial soil for Its propaganda, and
spiritual temple Into which Catholics you pledged to me before the altar from those two^ they spread all over
About fifteen years ago the city be cuit court of appeals o f the Second
• * •
gan agitating the removal of all the circuit. Both of these courts decided
At the time of the so-caUed Refor are being built as living stones. Its of Almighty God. When -can I ever Europe, thence to our own America,
cemeteries ,on the hUI. . It closed Its against us. From there we appealed mation the Pope’s position to the architect long ago ascended Into the repay so much devotion? Life is too where, it grieves me to relate. Social
own cemetery and notified the owners to the highest tribunal, viz: the church was not well understood. There heavens. Its foundation wae laid In short. Katy, to setUe that account. My
ism attained such headway that Its
of the adjacent cemeteries to do the United States supreme court In Wash were many who thought they might His own blood and the work of its only hope now is that Heaven will
leaders determined to try the experi
same within, a given time. Our Right ington, with the result above men- deny the Pope without giving up their erection Is continuallyq being directed reward you for all your suffering. But,
ment of putting its theories into pracRev. Bishop, in order to prevent if tlqned.
connection with the church. In En- I'by His Holy Spirit
what means those noises coming from tice.
Per Year ■............
Six Months___________.
:-------------

!■

possible the closing of Calvary ceme
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’ “ As this awful conspiracy had been known to you, everyone having the haps, could have been under the same “ Well, my dear _frlend, do you, can
you think that it is all over with that
conducted heretofore In secrecy, it reputation of being rich when Social circumstances.
poor wife of y.ours, and that she is
The
priest
naturally
drew
the
man’s
was thought unnecessary to hide its ism triumphed was ruthlessly assas
head any longer, so that, aided by for sinated and his property confiscated to attention to the condition of his soul,
eign support from Elurope, our Amer the state; that is, the Socialist lead and the propriety of settling his ac
ican Socialists have burst the bonds ers, who, however, dare not declare counts with God, as his accident and
of prudence and begun the most dread themselves rich, because they would present state must assure him that,
ful, awe-inspiring revolution that has be murdered in their turn. As it is, after all, we have no abiding city

^ Make Big Profits on Honey

to receive no return for all her suffer
ings, her faithfulness to her marriage
vows, her devotion to a worthless
husband?” No reply. “By the' way,
does it strike you that you deserve

BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
saving or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile,
A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given

ever been mentioned in human his they are killing for privilege and no here and should fix our hearts on the to be punish^ for the manner in
tory ; God alone knows when and law exists to restrain or punish their future life.—“ I'll give you a hundred which you have behaved toward your
thousand dollars if you can make m » wifeT’ “ I am the first one to admit
where it will end. Let us pray it may crimes.
believe
in God!” This interruption that, father, (I believe they call you).
be short lived and that the Eternal
“ There are no more elections; the
startled
the
speaker and its accent of I have no words to express the con
Wisdom will convert it into an instru right of voting is suppressed and our
THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER
profound
despair
filled him with pity tempt I have for myself; if my death
ment o f His justice leading to His present rulers are here to stay, at
for the poor man. “ Clod forbid, my would bring hdr back to her happi
greater honor and glory.
least that is their intention.
friend,” he replied, “ that I should ness before she met me. I’d accept
"I must here make a digression^
“ As there is no protection for per
take money for helping you to a it right now.” “ That’s right; allow
John, for the better understanding of son or property, and no legal punish
knowledge of the first and most im me to say that you haven’t lost ,all
what is to follow. You will recollect ment for misdeeds, for eve-n the jails
portant of ail truths. But you are your, notion of nobility, decency and
that thirty-six years ago, or there have been abolished and their inmates
in trouble. Tell me about it. It will justice.”
abouts. Great Britain had begun her liberated to prey upon the community,
do you good, here all alone as you
“ Now, my dear friend,” continued THE OLOEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
return to the faith of her fathers; she consequently might is right, the strong
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
are, far from home and, I suppose, the priest, “ your wife is dead, but can
was on the road to Rome, the Irish despoil the weak with impunity, mur
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
from friends, and I will do my best you believe that what generosity, no
whom she had held in bondage for so der. and robbery are rampant, and de
The
Association
has paid more than twelve Millione of Dollars in Benefits.
to comfort you.” As he spoke he bility, and justice itself demand will
many centuries had made a peaceable cent females have to hide away in or
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
raised his heart in earnest supplica not be done, and that she will never
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
conquest of England, latter in -times der'to escape insult and outrage; this
tion that his words might be the be happy again, but died just as a dog
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the s lc t
remote endeavored to depopulate Ire accounts, John, for the racket you hear
means of bringing light and grace to dies, and all is ended? Does your Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
land by resorting to all kinds of cruel On the streets.
this poor dying brother of his. The heart allow you to believe that?” poverty.
ty and injustice, her penal laws for
‘ The Jewish portion of our people manner of the priest, his kindly tone, “ No,” was the reply: “ I cannot think
Cost o f management In 190# in th»
Woodmen o f the W orld................
1.52
example. As a result, England drove has fled the country; you will find our
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20 Catholic societies was as follow s:
and perhaps his professional habit of but that she will be happy yet. It’s Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26 Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... t .*•
multitudes of the Irish all over the Israelites in England or some of her
Home Circle ........................................ 2.44 Knights 01 Columbus......................... .10
receiving all confidence moved the pa impossible that it should be other Tribe o f Ben. H ur.............................. 2.50 Catholic
Knights o f Am erica........ l.M
world, ^particularly to America, where dependencies, where they are safe be
Protected Home Circle .................. '. 2.5t Catholic Knights and Ladles of
tient to tell his history, which though wise.” “ True,” said the priest, “ ’tis
America .............................
These figures are taken from Norththey settled in large numbers and cause Catholics are in control. ,
R elief, and. Beneficiary
Very sad, was, unhappily, not uncom the voice of Nature, that cannot but eott's Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici CathAIlc.
Association ............................ .
grew uif with ttie country; even EngIn
the
other
well known societies:
ary
Societies.
1901.
and
comparing
them
“ But, a la s!. ^hat' horrors must we mon.
be true; else we would have to say
with the figures above, shows so decid Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .Tt
lanll herself did not escape an inva
Royal Arcanum ................
-J*
Catholics endure, who have remained
He was well-off, even rich, and had that gratitude, justice, nobility, virtue edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Knights o f the M accabees............... J.»J
sion of Irish emigrants which, serv
Improved Order o f Heptasoph........ 1.4<
to combat or die for our religion and married a beautiful, accomplished and vice were mere fancies unworthy comment Is unnecessary.
ing as a leaven, seems to have leaven
The cost of management per member, 1902, wsia about 43 cents.
the re-establishment of the United and affectionate young woman, who of attention, respect, reward or con
ed the whole mass of Great Britain’s
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
States on its former basis of consti had accepted him against -the better demnation on the part of reasonable
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
population, and to-day the Irish hold
tutional liberty; there are very small judgment and the wishes of her fam beings. Now, my dear friend, there Is
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
control of British destinies, for you
hopes of the latter'ever being an ac ily. They lived together for a while, One above us all. One who is Lord of
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and Excellent record of the 0.
will find most of her positions of trust
j
complished fact.
Our God, His but his habits jjf dissipation soon life and death. Who implanted those M. B. A. have-made It popular.
and importance led by Irish Catholics,
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
Church, its sacred ministers and our caused him to neglect his chaste and grand ideas, reflections of His own di
and the nation Itself is now Catholic
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
selves are prolcribed. Our temples gentle wife and seek the company of vine attributes, in our created nature,
graded by age at entering.
by a vast majority. As a sequence,
are destroyed or converted into store bold and dissolute women. At last, and Who it is will bring the just to
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
law and order prevail, prosperity still
houses, our priests and religious who not many months after his marriage, their destined happiness and condemn street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
smiles upon the red flag of Great Brit
have escaped massacre are in hiding he left home, crossed the ocean, and the wicked to their self-sought fate.” street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
ain and she retains her ancient form
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,"
Then he spoke of the goodness of
or moving around in disguise, our si;^- came to London with an actress, who
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsof government, with her supremacy
uation is more deplorable^, than that led him a wild chase up and down that Necessary Being who had cre Tille, N. T.
over sea and land in a ll. parts of the
of the early Roman Christians, who the rapids of fashion and folly, and ated that good wife, and told the story
world where the British flag is plant
had, at-least, their catacombs for ref then laughed at him and took up with of the Son of God, Infinite in mercy
ed. English bigotry is no more; her
uges. This is a dreadful state of af some other rich fool. The result of as in power and justice. Who had be
Protestant intolerance is dead; her
fairs, you will allow, and I see but one his associations with this wicked come man and dwelt among us, prov
converts to the One Trbe Church are
ing His divinity, pitying our utter
Or make them over and yet these most precioas organs
hope to comfort us.
woman, and the contrast which he
no longer put under ban, nor are they
of sense are the most abused. EYKS are used in all
weakness, teaching, enlightening and
"What I refer to is the probability now realized between her devilish
persecuted now for following the dic
kinds of light, averworked and neglected, until they
strengthening us to practice virtue
that Great Britain’s expansion propen character and the angelic being whose
become diseased. Have us ey:amine your eyes at once
tates of conscience. There is no other
and reach the happy home of His Fa
sities will prompt her to reassert her loving heart he had broken, startled,
and areid the seriens results of delay.
country on the face of the earth in
ther in heaven.
claim of sovereignty over this country shocked and stunned him. While tn
the enjoyment of so large a share of
The accents of truth from the mouth
and, it is said, we may expect the ar this condition he heard of his wife’s
real ll^Stty, devoid of license.
of
a sympathizer touched the heart of
rival any day in the near future of a death, and it was while he wandered
Under the present regime in Eng
^ J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.
the
poor stranger; “ Father, I believe,
British army from Canada and a fleet half-dazed through the streets of the
land, Socialism could not take-root;
O
God,
be
merciful
to
me
a
sinner!”
6 2 2 S E V E N T E E N T H S T R E E T , NEAR C A L IF O R N IA
in New York harbor coming to take great capital that he met with the ac
it is the only European country ex
These were his last words. The pa
cident
which
laid
him
up
in
the
hos
possession. , There will be no resist
empt from its baneful influence; still.
roxysm of sorrow worked his frame,
ance; there cannot be. for Socialism pital.
Socialism ,to vanquish her after first
the ligature slipped that bound the ar
is without organization enough to of
It is not necessary to repeat what
Manufacturers of ilining and Milling Machinery
subduing America.
tery and in a few seconds he was
fer any resistance; our Protestant fel the priest said to this unfortunate
SpeeUl
MacMoes
Built Te Order.
Prompt Attention to Repair Work.
dead.
"If you think, John, of finding the
Phone i 8 ai Main
low countrymen who furnished so wretch, this most unhappy victim of
United States government still In ex
As for the priest, he knelt by the
18 2 5 - 2 7 - 2 9 -3 1 Blake Street,
Denver, Colorado
many patriots in the past, are no vice, this murderer of a woman who
istence you are sadly mistaken. So
bedside
and prayed for a redeemed
more; the baser portion of them join had left father and mother to cleave
cialists worked upon our voting pop
soul, saying, “ Whence is this to me,
ed the Socialists, the better part, the to him, this maimed and dying wreck
ulation so well they ultimately got
Catholics. This makes us by compari of humanity. My object is to show O Lord, that I should be made the
cqntrol. No sooner was this accom
channel of such grace as this? “ De
son with former years, numerically how he got him to believe in God and
5th FLOOR CHARLES B LDG ., D E N V E R
plished than they began overturning
part from me, for I am a sinful man,
stronger, yet too weak to offer resist immortality.
O Lord!” ’
everything; both houses of Congress,
Departments :-B 0 0 K K E E P IN G , TE L E G R A P H Y , S H O R T H A N D
The patient was exhabsted with the
ance to a powerful fo’-olgn foe, par
.
A. M. KEARNS, President.
Eldward McSween^y.
along with the office of President and
ticularly when a greater enemy, one telling of his sad tale, and more with
his cabinet, together with all the de
much more to be dreaded, stands be the emotion which it excited, but the
partments, were abolished. The army
San Antonio—quaint and beauUful— THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
hind us retdy to betray or sell us as- sharing of his troubles with a sympa
Telephone 4 .
and navy were disbanded, our - war
is
one of the most delightful places in
Judas did his Master. No, John, you thizer gave him great relief. The
OF THF
ships turnedMnto freighters, their ar
are well aware I am as patriotic as priest himself, though accustomed to winter—Coloradoan’s favorite resort.
maments sold for a song to China,
yourself; we are both ready to make human griefs, was very much affect The Colorado & Southern railway of
Japan and other semi-barbarous na
any sacrifice for our country; I be ed. “ Ah, poor wife,” he said, “ poor fers a round trip rate of $41.10 from
tions., the militia was suppressed, as
May God rest her soul this Denver. If you do not care to go to
lieve there are thousands, nay, mill wife!
was also the metropolltart police and
ions like us, just as helpless, but lor night! What a disappointment of her San Antonio, let us map out a pleas
constables in the rural districts, the
my part if no other alternative is left, hopes of happiness! Did she have ure trip for you to some other South
former army of office holders turned
I prefer to live under the British flag any consolation in her dying hour?” ern resort; possibly you would prefer
over to a man in support of Social
as now controlled by Catholics than No,” replied the sick man, “ I never a trip across the Gulf of Mexico.
ism; these, instead of feeding on the
T. E. FISHER,
under any rag that Socialism may wrote her a line, and she died believ
fat of the land, as formerly was their
(Jen’s Pass. AgenL Denver, Colo.
ing me unfaithful and hard-hearted.”
foist uiKm us.”
wont, are now agents of the state,
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENG THENS
A DREAMER.
which is declared supreme, and are
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feeding upon the flesh of the land,

THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

both fat and lean, like so many other
parasites of the animal kingdom.

Many reasons are given for the be

A. J. Zang Mgr.

“With Socialists the state is all pow lief in immortality. One of the most
erful and complete master of every convincing and unanswerable is con
thing; in short, it is the Socialist tained in the history, or It may be a
God.
parable, I read some years ago In the
“ All means of communication, all then brilliant pages of. the Detroit
methods of traffic, all public and pri Free Press. A priest was walking the
vate Instltivtions are turned over to wards of one of the great London hos
the state, outside of the state’s agents, pitals, and stopped to see a patient
who are all Socialist leaders; no one recently brought in and very danger
has a right to anything, not even his ously Injured. The man’s face was
children; these are placed under state bloodless and that stare called stony
control, in state institutions, where met the priest’s first glance, but it re
more than half of them die of neglect, laxed a little into polite acknowledg
for the state nurses do not give a con ment of his, “ Well, sir, I hope you’re
tinental how they fare.

feeling better?"

ABSO LUTELY PURE ,
CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS
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‘"Thank you, no I’m

“These changes have been made done for.” In fact, he had been run
during the past five years, and now over, and his leg, as the chaplain soon
our country is in a complete state of found out, had been amputated after
anarchy. There is no law but the dlc- great loss of blood. He was an Amer
turas of Socialist leaders, many of ican, and the native coolness of his
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DENVER CATHOLIC, 8ATUR DAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1W4.
Don’t forget the Married Ladles’ en is enabled to exercise a great deal of

CATHEDRAL PARISH.
James Tuoley and Catherine Karchner were married at a Nuptial Mass on
Wednesday, February 3.
Father (FFarrell had a'.robearsal of
the young men’s choir on Tuesday. It
promises to be a success in every re
sp ect

Inspected the schools in charge of the

'4

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

The mention of each name.

tertainment Feb. 10, 1904. Hurrah for influence in its behalf, and obtain dis What braver men to-day can we
the Married Ladies, they can’t be beat. proportionate advantages, while the
With laurel wreaths entwine
greatest institution the world ever Than these who in their agony
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
saw remains timidly in the back
Flagged back for Forty-nine?
ground.
We rear >a stone to him who fills
A very satisfactory examination of
I repeat, that the Influence of this
The land with blood and tears;
the various grades of the School of mission will be felt for a generation
The name of him who bums and kills
the -Annunciation Parish, took place among those for whom it was given;
We greet with frantic cheers.
but a complete report of its doings
last week.
But
men who save their fellow men
Sister Rose Mary, the Venerable should have been made for the benefit
Get
from thn> world no sign—
Mother Assistant of the Sisters of of the community at large.
Though
God saw Baum' and Hilgot
Charity, of Leavenworth, Kansas, on
R. H. K.
when
her return from Montana, where she
They flagged for Forty-nine.

8T. ELIZABETH’S.

S H E E T

M U S I C

You’ll find here by far the largest stock of music classics in this West
ern country. All the principal and high-grade editions. The very latest
“hits” for instrument or voice. Instruction books for all Instruments, suit
able for beginner or the more advanced.

Sheet music' one-half 'off.

M A N D O L I N S
Celebrated Howe-Orme, Washburn, American Conservatory and other
leading makes to select from. Ask for catalogue showing various styles and
makes Illustrated in colors. Beautiful Howe-Orme' Instrument for $18;
others for $8, $7, $6 down to $2.60. Every one guaranteed.

Sisters of the Order there, continued
the same line of business in Denver,

Blessing of throats for those who

THE WHITE FATHERS.

M U S I C

B O X E S

Last Sunday Masses were said by and found the results of work accom could not come on the feast of SL
Made in many sizes. Your choice in oak or mahogany. TTiey are sim
one at the Redemptorist Fathers, as plished for the flrst term of this Blase will take place Sunday, Febru - The conversion of individuals to
ple,
neat, compacL durable. Amuse children and entertain the older. Play
the
Christian
faith
is
no
longer
the
Father Donneliy was too ill to at school year very good. The teachers ary 7, in S t Elizabeth’s chiirch after
any
tune. Always reedy. Require no skill to operate them, simply an
immediate
aim
of.the
Dominican
mis
tend. During the week Father Don merit commendation for flne methods the nine o’clock Mass, and after the
occasional
winding. Prices, $10, $12 to $15 and up.
sionaries
in
the
French
African
pos
nelly was taken to S t Anthony's hos and zealous labor, and the pupils, in High Mass at 10:30. -Also after Ves
sessions,
says
the
Literary
Digest
pital. He is suffering from an at general, are to be applauded for earn pers at 4 p. m.
T . A. BOYLE 2 6 Y E A R S W IT H
est application, which has secured for
tack of measles.
The General of the Franciscan Or Their ’struggle and toil and sacrifice
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.,

them so favorable an advancement in der, Most Rev. Denis Schuler, had an is to make the native and Mohamme
their various studies.
audience recently with our Holy dan peoples love Christianity and
The R t Rev. Mgr. Robinson, in Father, the Pope. Plus X. most gra Christians—and France. Then, in an

Bemember the Valentine mask to be charge o f the school, testified his ap ciously granted “ Papal Benediction” to other generation, they will be ready
gtrea by the ladies o f S t Vincent’s proval o f the worthy acquittal o f the the members of the three Orders of to receive the Gospel messaga” This
Aid o f S t Patrick's parish at Wheeler pupils, by allowing them a portion of S t Francis, and also the members and is the plan which the “White Fath
haU. Feb. 11.

a day free from duty.

Those ladies are noted for the good

Franciscan ers” are following out in their labors
in French Africa, according to a
Churches throughout the world. A
writer,
E Marin, in Le Correspondant
special musical program has been ar
benefactors

of

It has been the writer’s pleasure to

The mission was conducted by Rev. Rev. Fr. Plus, will Impart the Papal benevolence and education that the
■see some of the costumes, which will Fathers Uvlngston and Mulconry, of
■White Fathers, so loyally aided by the
Benediction.
-cause much fun and many surprises the Jesuit order, and I believe that I
PROGitAM.
srhen they unmask at 10:30.
can safely say that it was a success
Andante ......................
Beethoven
in every particular. Certainly no mis
Mass in C.............................. Beethoven
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
sionaries ever gave their services
Offertory, O Salutarls............. R. Franz
more earnestly and devotedly to such
Chorus for Male Voices.
Larimer and IVenty-elghth streets. a cause; and to a layman who can
Trust in the Lord......................... Pratt
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
judge only by external appearances
Arr. for Chorus from Handel’s Largo.
Sunday services: Low Masses at 6, their labors met with unqualified suc
Grand Chorus.............................. Dubois
7, 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. Five-minute cess. Never has it been the Writer’s
Soloists— Soprano, Misses Woeber
sermon at each Mass. Children’s Mass pleasure to see larger audiences, and
and Jacobs; alto. Miss Sullivan, Mrs.
at 8:30 o’clock. Musical selections by more earnest and persistent worship
Robbins; tenor, Mr. T. F. Sullivan;
the Sacred Heart school choir. Sister ers at church services. All the serv
bass, Mr. Geo. H. Kempton. Chorus
Marion, choir mistress; Master An ices, from the flrst Mass at 6 o'clock
of twenty-five voices.
Miss Clara
drew Day, organist.
in the morning to the close of the
Woeber, organist.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Henry evening devotions, were attended by
J. Swift, S. J., celebrant. Sermon by more than representative gatherings,
ST. PATRICK PARISH.
Rev. BMward Barry, S. J.
and I believe that I can truthfuily
Sunday school for children attend say that the attendance at the night
ing the public schools at 2:30 o’clock. lectures was the largest ever gathered
Meeting of the Married Ladles’ So in any Denver church.

)
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Master James Sullivan

got

home

from St. Joseph’s hospital Monday. He

teresting preacher is to preach, no
Sister Mary Esther o f Leadvllle is occasion is neglected to Increase the Though marble shafts by scores we
rear
dead.
number of bis listeners, and his ser
To
men
of martial fame;
We are pleased to note that little mon flilk and his portrait adorns the
Joe StaevIIn Is recovering from a se- pages of the next morning's papers. And though we split our throats to
eere attack of pneumonia

In this way a very small institution

cheer

T h e N ew to n L un)ber C on)pany
PUEBLO,

COLO.

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTUREItS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nalls.

White Sisters, are making the millions Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Telephone 146
of Africans love the Christian religion
and the French republic.

Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
~*elephone 108

If, at the

same time, they have the great ^oy of
winning for God cer&in individual

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

souls, the result is in reality less Im

J. H. Keyse, Mgr.

portant in the evangelization of the
523-525 SIXTEENTH STREET

country than the uplifting influence
exerted upon the great mass of the
population. To seek above all to les

Full line of Standard Machlnea, Naw
Home and Domeatic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1860

sen as much as possible, and finally
do away with entirely, the prejudices
and feelings which keep

apart

the

Mussulman and Christian civilizations,
to gain the confidence and sympathy
of the native i>eopleB by works of love
and charity, and thus prepare the land
and its precious souls to receive the
Gospel message—this is the program

laid out for the missionaries by the
dality at 3:30 o'clock.
At the confessional all of the four is getting along nicely. His little
illustrious founder of their order. Car
Vespers, sermon and benediction of priests in attendance were taxed to brothers and sisters welcome him
dinal Lavlgerle, and followed by them
the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 o’clock. the utmost of their physical powers, home again.
in all our (Fmnch) possessions in
Mrs. Plum is better and is able to
Miscellaneoua
although they gave every possible mo
Africa.”
Mass every morning during the ment of their Ome to the work. Equal be around again.
Father Hacquard, one of the many
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
ly edifying was the sight of the nu
devoted of these missionaries, who
The usual mbnthly high Mass of merous communicants at all the morn
THE HEROES OF PEACE.
made five long journeys into the heart
'Requiem' on the part of the Married ing services.
of the black country, and who died in
Ladies’ Sodality for deceased mem
It seems to me that every person
(Conductor -Hilgot, though fatally
at the headwa
bers and friends will take place Wed In the parish must have made this burned by the escaping steam, remem the field of
ter
of
thq,,Ni|er
in
1901,
expressed to
nesday morning at 8 o’clock.
mission. On all sides, from every bered his duty and in his agony
Devotions in honor of the Sacred body with whom you came in contact, scream'ed: “ For God’s sake. Jack, M. Marin his views on the evangeliza
Heart and Benediction of the Blessed you heard only these questions and flag Forty-nine, or she’ll be into us in tion of French Africa, and his experi
Sacrament at 7:30 o’clock Friday even expressions: “ Are you attending the minute!” Baggageman John Baum, ences confirmed the ideas of the re
mission? Aren’t they grand speakers? though frightfully wounded, crawled view writer. Father Hacquard be
ing.
Rev. Mother Mary Blanche, inspec Did you ever see such crowds? What down the track and flagged Forty-nine lieved that education, especially in
tor of schools for the congregation of a world of good the mission will d o !” by setting fire to his coat and waving the general facts of physics and ap
Sisters of Charity of ML St. Joseph,
And, indeed! it has done and will it front of the approaching' train. plied science, is the Imperative need
of all Africa and "absolutely necessary
Ohio, finished her examination of the continue to do a world of good. I am
When he saw Forty-nine slowing up
as an avant courier of Christianity.”
Sacred Heart school last week and left sure that it will be many, many years
in response to his signal he fainted
M. Marin reports him as saying:
for Kansas City on Friday. The good before the Influence of this mission
by the side of the track.—From' the
“ The young people, and the children
Mother reports that our school is in will ceade to be felt in this parish.
telegraphic account of a recent rail
especially,
should be given a large
a very flourishing condition, also, that From those who successfully and
road wreck in which four score people
measure
of
instruction, not only at
it is equal to any and superior to earnestly made the mission the good
were killed.)
school, but constantly, in every day
many of the scho<ds of the Bast.
Influence ■will never depart
•
conversation, with especial emphasis
Such an occasion as this should not
The heroes who have fought and died
on the order of natural events, and ex
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
TO unreported. There should have been
On fields with carnage strewn
planations of common physical phe
T correspondent present to prepare a
The world recalls with swelling pride
To-morrow is Communion Sunday ietailed report and have it published,
nomena. This in good time will have
And carves their names in stone.
tor the Married Ladles’ Sodality.
not only in the Catholic papers, but
a mighty influence in the propagation
We cheer the name of him who leads
The Men’s Sodality had a very large In the dally press as well. The lat
of the true faith and in destroying
The battle’s fierce onslaught.
meeting last Sunday and elected offi ter would have welcomed it as earn
superstitions,
prejudices,
childish
But men who have done braver deeds
cers for the next six months. The estly as the former.
fearff. For it is the blackness of their
Are by the world forgot
new officers are as follows: Mr. Law
We Catholics are too modest abor
ignorance rather than that of their
rence Schlereth, prefect; Howard Don our church proceedings. We are too
skin which has made the negro the
No knight who fought for lady fair
ahue, flrst assistant; J. M. O’Brien, prone to consider only the spiritual
victim of sorcery, superstition, and
With lance an dcoat o f mail.
second assistant; Harry Jones, secre- good which our religious services
fetlcbism, and of the ‘doctors’ who
Accomplished deeds that can compare
tarj" Henry Qenty, treasurer; Mi produce, but there is a worldly side,
use these terrors to exploit their poor
With heroes of tjie rail.
chael Ford, marshal.
also, which should not be forgotten or
bodies. The negroes who have been
There will be another business meet overlooked. Other religious denomi 'Whoe’er saw knight armed cap-a-pie freed by education from these chains
Perform' a deed as fine
ing Feb. 14.
nations do not fall to herald to 'the
have already shown themselves men
As
Hllgot’s, when he rose to cry;
Sister Rose Mary is visiting the An world their church doings. If there
much superior to the great mass.”
“Quick, Jack, flag Forty-nine!”
nunciation school in Leadvllle. She is to be a Christian Endeavor or an
The magnitude of the educational
will return and examine the higher Bpworth League convention the mem
and benevolent work done by the
grades in a few days.
bers do not hesitate to solicit everyone And Baum, though wounded unto White Fathers in French Africa, we
death
•
Hiss Katie O’Boyle is back from in private or business capacity to hang
are told, may be estimated from some
By
cruel
wheel
and
beam;
school to stay.
out their banners and wear their
of the data of one mission in the
There will be a very exciting pony badges. If there be a revival tn one Though lungs were filled with cruel
north, near to the Moroccan frontier.
breath
race Sunday, Feb. 7th, for $10 a side, of the Protestant churches, its mem
This mission has 19 schools under its
Of hissing, scalding steam.
between the Annunciation parish and bers do not hesitate to invite every
supervision, with 1,032 pupils, and 22
the Sacred Heart. Master Dennis Mc body, regardless of religious affiliation, Responded when brave Hilgot called.
charitable institutions— chiefly hospit
And slowly do'wn the line.
Carthy favoring the Annunciation par and advertise the occasion before, and
als—in which more than 200,000 sick
ish M d Master P. H. Balfe, Jr., the Us proceedings during and after In pain and agony he crawled
are cared for.
To signal Forty-nine.
Sacred Heart It is hoped that the wards. If a particularly bright or in
Annunciation pony will 'win.
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the

llmee they make and this will surpass THE LATE MISSION AT
THE ANNUNCIATION. ranged for the last Mass Sunday, Feb (Paris). He says:
anything they have ever given before.
I f that be possible.
\
“ It is principally by their works of
ruary 7, after which the Superior, Very
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REASON AND PURGATORY.

the slums of vice, the carnival of sin
to the exultant angelical choirs.

S»y, Father, bow’d you convince a

Furthermore,

what

a

conslolng

B

u s i n e s s

D

i r e c t o

r y

o f

D

e n

v e r

person that there Is a purgatory. If sweetness does the doctrine of pur
he doesn’t believe It on the authority gatory, as taught by

the

Catholic

The Campbell Brothers
We Are Next D(X)r to You
The McCormic-Borland Ptg. Co.
Main 3656 2333-15th St. 1648 Platte St.

I cannot get a non- Church, bring to every believer! What
CO AL CO .
Catholic friend of mine, with whom a consolation to know that even now
I frequently discuss religious topics, after their departure we may repair S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS T E L E P H O N E
TELEPHONES 4 7 3 ft 6 9 0
to agree with me on this point. “ If the ingratitude so often shown toward G O O D P R IN T IN G - C H E A P
1301 LA W R EN C E S T .
COAL - HAY - GRAIN
a man has been wicked down to his those near and ^ear to us in life.
ESTABLISHED 1893.
BANNERS, REGALIAS.
Moreover, the thought of a purga
dying day,” he says, “ let him go to
of the Church?

if he was trying to be good tory is a strong and, alas, with the
all the while, why not admit him - fo majority of mankind the only motive

hell;

heaven without much fuss?”

I quot which makes them shun and hate ven

ed II. Mach, XII., 43, but, you know, ial sin.

Therefore to make us avoid

ho doesn’t believe in the canonlcity and detest these sins it is necessary
of that book.

The several pertinent that purgatory exist

For it is a gen

passages from the New Testament are. eral maxim that every law provides a
so he thinks, too obscure, I cited punishment

thereof.

If

however,

JEWELER AND
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Watch and
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Repairing
a Specialty.

Ezamination Free

only
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P. J. WIethoff,
Denver, Colo.

Suit* iS Steele Biock, cor. i 6 th and Stout
DENVER

1623 CHAMPA ST. near lOth.

N A 8T

my which are, very often at least, to be
friend, “ that the Fathers are no infal looked upon as such, the vast majority
lible witnesses.” Could you give me of us would loose all fear for the less
some arguments, which

from

you

think ^ievous sins, and God’s law prohib

might convince him?

The Baby Photographer
the

This, in my opinion, is

Catholic young man. I suggested that strongest proof drawn from reason
■arguments from reason might prove for the existence of a purgatory.
more convincing in his case.

Since

Lastly we dare not overlook that a

■the above question is often put before belief in some sort o f a temporary
Catholic lay people by their non-Catho- punishment

after

death

is

found

MEDAL AWARDED
At ths Natianal Photegraphars’ Canventian New Yark, 1900. Special attentlan ta eapying and enlarging af all
kinds;
partraits In crayan, water
calara and India ink.

lis associates, the few points which I among all tribes and nations.

Even Garner Sixteenth and Curtis Streete,
Denver, Cole.
suggested in answer to the query may before the discovery of America, its
possibly prove of some little service aborigines had “priests” that were to
offer expiatory sacrifices for the re
to one or other of my readers.
'The doctrine of the eilstenec of pose of the souls of their departed.
•vpurgatory is quite <111 harmony with, Similar practices existed among very

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

JAS. P. WILSON

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
testant Episcopal publication, contains
Jacobsen Building
in, if we realize that nothing in a recent issue an account of the
will enter heaven before it has been feast of SL Dominic as kept among Phono 2176 Champa
DENVER
made immaculate, if necessary, by a the Indians at one of the ^Id Fran
.eyeus violations of God’s law.

fore desirable must be the glory of the

S A M

B .

B E R R Y

Domingo, thirty miles north of Al

ATTORNEY
buquerque, New Mexico. The account
is sympathetically written by a Pro
324-32S Symoa Block
salem.
testant Episcopal clergyman, and in
Cor. 16U sad Chaaapa.
.DENVER
The belief in purgatory is a strong
referring to a wide banquette or bench
Inducement to perform works of satis
at the base of the walls all around the
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
faction and mortification and to ac
interior of the church. Intended for
quire a spirit of penance and humll
the aged, the sick and the American
DENTIST.
Ity. Knowing that Divine Justice de sight-seers (there being no other seats
mands atonement for every sin com in the church), this writer says:
Danver, Celo.
423 Mack Block.
mltted, either in this life or the here
“ We grieve to note that these lat
after, we will be strongly Impelled to ter (the American sight-seers) be
■nadajs
Office Hours:
By Appalataiaat.
pay our debts now by works of pen haved with scandalous Irreverence 9 to 12,1 to 6.
ance voluntarily imposed, Instead of through the whole of the interesting
D R . J . J . O ’ N E IL
remaining prisoners of God’s Justice services which followed, laughing.
DENTIST
celestial paradise, the heavenly Jeru

after death, when our soul, realizing Joking, talking aloud, and distressing Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,
more fully the infinite perfections of thek Indians exceedingly, (or they are
Cor. 17th 4b Callforaia Sta.
God, its highest good, will yearn to reverent folk.”
be j united with Him with an Incessant
longing.

baseness by at least some time of suf
fering and penance.

It is true even

such as these may obtain the bliss
of heaven Immediately after death, if
their conversion is such an excep
tionally perfect one, that their hearts
bum with a strong love of God and
a hatred of even the very least venial
sin they might then hope that God's
boundless mercy might give them the
grace of gaining a plenary indulgence.
But ho wextremely rare is a deathbed

C H A SnS

atteoUoB to order week m t
mlng.

churlish behavior of some few Amer
icans toward their Indian hosts whose
manners were perfecL as they usually
are, for those who reverence God and
nature, as these folks do, are not apt
to be lacking in respect for men.”
The average person of so-called cul
ture who has leisure to read reads too
much and thinks too little, and in con
sequence his talk lacks freshness and
sponanelty. An eastern exchange, af
ter saying that people-generally read
too much and read more than they

conversion of this description!

For
carry, tells a pleasant story of a man
the sinner, therefore, who at the mo who had been a great reader, but had
ment of death merely tears himself changed his ways, and when people
loose from mortal sin, it is a great met him after he read less they found
consolation to think of a plaee where him much more interesting, and said
he can atone and be cleansed before “ How entertaining John was to-day!
entering yon abode dazzling with the He must have been reading a good

M
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NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
In the Matter of the Estate o f Frank
Scarry, deceased.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on Monday, the 8tb day of February,
DKNVK
A. D. 1904, being one of the regular 1300 s o . WATER
days of the January term of the Coun
ty Court of the City and County of
Denver, in the State of Colorado, I,
Eliza Scarry,, administratrix of said
Dealer In
estate, will appear before the Judge of
Staple and Fancy
said Ciourt, present my final settlement
as such administratrix, pray the ap
proval of the same, and wUl then ap
ply to be discharged as such adminis
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
tratrix, at which time and plaee any Phene So. 79.
Oenvtr,
person in interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same, if any
there be.
H a ve y o u r
i Dated at Denver, Colorado, Dec. 29,
•1903.
M a g a z in e s
ELIZA SCARRY.
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The existence of a place of purga for our pages. This observation, how
tion after death is a satisfaction, yea ever, of the Protestant clergyman de
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previous purgation, it becomes mani ciscan Missions in the Southwest. The
fest how unspeakably great and there exact place is the pueblo of Santo
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them, of them—we treat them as our it is Impossible to be considerate to vantages for this life as well as for the
selves. Now we think well of self, ward others for any length of time. life to come.

A TALK ON POLITENESS.

The Fordbam Monthly, which is is we love ourselves, we wish ourselves Consequently, to this day the politest
sued by the students of St. John’s Col well, and do good to ourselves when peoples are those of Catholic coun
lege. Fordham, in its February issue, we can. This is precisely what genu tries. The difference is especialy no
gives a discourse on “ Politeness” that ine politeness alms at in regard to
ticeable among the poor. The Cath
was delivered at the college half a others. The truly polite man in the
olic poor, unedflcated in the worldly
grand
Christian
sense
is
the
one
who
century ago by the celebrated Jesuit,
Father Larkin, who was the president is polite In this way. Charity, there sense, have more delicacy, much finer

The M.J.O’Fallon Supply Co.

Now, then, you have the Church,

Jobbers of

which has civilized and polished all
that is refined in the great
orld. Yoil^belong to ^ler;
baptism you are her children
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can do for you and is willing to do.

P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID E A L W A TE R C L O S E T S

She is the magna parens vlrum—the
at Fordham. The manuscript of this fore, Is the solid basis of our polite Instincts, more modesty than similar
mother' of distinguished men. Hence 1518 TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
“ talk” was discovered lately.
Young ness. As the motive for charity al classes of other creeds—I mean, of
He is course, the Catholics who are so in Catholics, especially educated Catho
men of to-day will find Father Lar ways subsists—namely, God—
always
lovely,
so
animated
i>y
this reality, though I might even keep in lies, as you are to be, should, if faith
kin’s words as helpful as did the Fordprinciple
we
can
always
be
kind,
civil,
all that have not lost the faith. Faith ful to their graces, hold the first rank
ham boys of fifty years ago. Here is
considerate
to
others,
even
though
is an incomparably beautifying jewel. in everything noble. You ough^ to be
the “ talk” :
they
are
rude
and
undeserving.
The
As irreliglon encroaches upon men one day the first gentlemen of this
In the instructions that are given to

DENVER

For a C hange try th e

FRENCH BREAD

you on Saturdays, from time to time, pagan was amiable and good to those their good manners vanish; they be great country. You have to make it
the home of the beautiful as well as
you hear many things. There Is, how who were so near to him, bub Christ come unpolished and rude in their be
ever, one subject upon which I am not said that is not enough for us. He havior toward each other. ’Their for of Industry, wealth and power. If you
aware that any one has spoken to you. bids us love even those that hate and bearance,
their
hospitality, their choose to use your opportunities,
This subject is politenessr A little re- persecute us, to the end that we may graceful welcome and their impressive
fiection will, I think, convince any one be worthy of oUr family in the Chris civility exist only as long as they are
that this is a most natural matter to tian order, of our Father Who la in religious. When faith departs, polite
heaven, and our noble Brother, Jesus ness goes with it; and is this not a
speak *of to our students.

W ill give perfect satisfaction.

there is nothing in Europe that you
need regret or envy. Even now I think
we can say that there is more general
politeness here than beyond the At

decided proof that religion is the mis lantic. A class In Europe may out
Some way or other we have got the Christ.
Upon this foundation the really cul tress of civilization? If we are irre strip a corresponding class that we
reputation of aristocrats—at least as
regards Intellect.
Protestants and tured have raised the superstructure ligious and our manners are bad, in find among ourselves, but the general
others . have accused us of many commonly called a polite education. I what do we differ from savages? In ity of Europeans do not. Judging by
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things not creditable; but I do not re should rather call it a flower than a nothing except dress and material what we see in those who .come to us,
member any one, except ourselves, superstructure, for the latter does not comfort. It is of small Importance the medium here is above the medium
who said we were stupid and ignor- grow out of its foundation except met how we travel, how we lodge, or what abroad. It Is for our Catholic youth as
whereas
the various we eat and drink, if we are lacking in they grow up to raise the standard
„ ant Well, surely Intellectual ylstoc- aphorically,
racy, which we are trying to impart branches of true Catholic refinement common decency, of manner toward and climb the heights of excellence.
to you, ought ^0 go hand in hand with shoot up and fiower out from charity.
politeness. An Intellectual bear is an It is charity applied by educated peo
anomaly. Again, polite as a pupil of ple to their several mutual relations.
You already see, I suppose, that po
the Jesuits, used to be a proverb in
Europe.

People said , this when they

wished to pass a high commendation
on the good manners of a young man.
This proverb ought to be in vogue
here, too, and to set It going our young
men ought to be very refined. But
how will they attain this excellence
unless they are taught it?
The study of literature, philosophy
and the fine arts is supposed to lead
naturally to this loveliness of social
intercourse.
“ Ingenuas dldiclsse fideliter artes
Emollet mores nec slnlt esse feros,”
said a pagan poet.

But above all,

each other.

Lothrop
One of the r ost desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postofiSce anu business centei
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner IStn enr
Lawrence Street.
Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guqsts. R atbs R basonablb,
r P boub 2586-a ,
N. M. A hbbn, Proprietor.

It has been observed by

many clever persons, and indeed by

During the first year of the Western

the generality of people all the world Catholic

Summer

School, Madison,

over, that manners are deteriorating WIs., a group of congenial spirits used
liteness Involves a multitude of vir sadly, and that we are not as polished to gather on the veranda of the Park
tues. It is no small undertaking to and polite as were our grandfathers hotel after the last lecture of the day
set out to be a gentleman. If you wish and grandmothers.
To our shame and spend a pleasant hour in story
To be that, you must first have char- when we wish to say that any one is
telling. The late Bishop Watterson
Ity, otherwise you may be affected, particularly polite, we at once assert
was often one of the group. The fol
formal, hypocritical; have a certain that he “ belongs to the old school.’
lowing Is one of his best stories:
varnish about you, but you will not be
Now it is a well-known fact that
There was a German in our town
the Catholic gentleman. For the ori fifty years ago there were fewer free
who, by a lucky Investment, became
gin, the motor, the substantial form, thinkers than there are at present. In
suddenly enormously rich, and desired
as we say in philosophy, the vivifying deed, a man in bygone times would
to get into higher society. He had
principle of that grand achievement iS; scarcely have presumed to say in de
noticed that ^ number of the bon ton
essentially brotherly love.
cent company that he did not believe
Besides, you must be mortified and in God or in the immortality of the affected the cult of theosophy, and he
in the most painful way, that is to soul. But now it is no unusual thing thought that he might be able to
say, Interiorly, In order to remove the to hear young men and women openly break through the social upper crust
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I W AN T A W IFE
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting tlie best if she will go tojthe
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrence.
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Christians; obstacles to brotherly love that would declare that they believe in nothing. If he were to become a theosophist.
Unfortunately,
he
was
entirely
ig
prevent
you
from
being
thoroughly
po
through an immense grace of God we
If we watch these young people we
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
are Catholics. Now, Catholicity is the lite; namely, selfishness, pride, etc. dhall perceive that their manners are norant of even the proper name of
1522 STOUT ST.
highest school of civilization. It Is to You must also be humble in order to' by no means remarkable, that they the faith he desired to profess; so he bells, Ahnnneiators, Medical Batteries, and all kinds of Electric Goods. Light,
power and Telephone Apparatoi fnmisbed and installed. Electrical repairing
the Catholic nations that others go to condesoend to the ways, peculiarities, treat their parents with disrespect applied for information to his family and armature winding.

young

friends,

we

are

learn the amenities, the beauties of oddities, rudeness of others.

Then talk slang, do not rise to greet their physician.
social life—all that makes us more you must be modest, kind, free from guests, keep the best seats to them
Tochter,” he said, “ what is dot new
men and less animal. People may go vanity, full of forbearance, deference, selves, maltreat the young and use the rellchun I hears off apount India? My
elsewhere when they wish to study reverence toward others, and, what is aged with contempt. They like to be wife has got it ferry bad, und I don’d

Denver

Sacred Heart College,

commerce; engineering, mining, phy hardest of all, you must be constant considered loud and fast. They dress
understand it?” '
sic and all that is material In civiliza in these virtues in order to be con so as to attract notice in the streets
“ Tell me the name,” said the doctor.
tion. But when they W'ish to polish stantly polite.
they talk loud so as to disturb others
“Is it Mohammadianism, Buddhism
themselves, to ennoble, brighten life;
To leam politeness, then, it is not in places of assembly; they arje indel
Shintoism, Tauism, Confucianism, or
to learn the higher education, what enough to be haughty, cold, distant, Icate in their amusements; they eat
ever makes life a charm, a decorum, solemn. It is not enough to go to a and drink so as to disgust the moder what?”
“ No, it is no ism,,but der name is
a luxury; when they wish to court the dancing school, to read a book on etl ate and well-behaved. They are known
real muses, to study the beautiful at quette, to learn to bow profusely, to as the people of the period. They are like a tramps migrashun of der soul,
home in its own sanctuary, the pil smirk and smile and laugh and talk plagues in society, and their ;evll ex aind it?”
grims wend their way to Paris, Spain, and look and bear yourselves in a cer ample spreads from them with the ra
“ Oh, you doubtless mean transmi
Italy, Vienna.
Everything, said
tain way. It is not enough to belong pidlty of a loathesome disease.
gration of the soul?”
Protestant to me, grows in grandeur to a good family, as they say, for
The real cause of this vulgarity of
“ Yes; dot’s it. You tell me apout

4!

as you advance toward Rome, but as there are many vulgar people high tastes and manners is the spread of dot.”
you return from It everything becomes born. Certainly politeness is not mon naturalism, free thought and material
“ Certainly. Transmigration of the
less worth seeing. It Is like going ey, for the “ vulgar rich” has almost ism. Self-control, dignity and polite
soul is a very poetic doctrine of ^the
away from the light. In the eyes of passed into a proverb. It is not tal ness cannot exist unless in an essen
metempsychosis, which our friends of
the pagans there was an inexpressible ent, for authors and authoresses, tially religious atmosphere. It we do
the Theosophical Society have bor
majesty, a divinity, about ancient though they may be clever, are not not believe that we are responsible to
rowed from the far East------”
genteel.
The Fourth God for our smallest actions, why
Rome. To see her was the aim, the necessarily
“ Here, here, toctor, tell me vot dot
Joy of a life. ‘When a man had visited George of England had the reputation should we regard the feelings of oth
means, so I can understand vot you
her he could die—^hls career was over, of being the first gentleman in Eu ers? Why pay deference to age and
vas
talgin’ aboud.”
Decorum Is a word that we Inherit rope, but he was also one of its first position?
Why remain silent while
“ All right. I will tell you in plain
from Rome, and is still used to ex blackguards.
Beau Brumel led the the chatterer talks? Why overlook
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“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
press the restraint, dignity so pecu fashions for men, but he was an ar little annoyances? Why rise and give language. Take yourself, for instance.
and other choice grades sf Colorado Flour.
rant fop and self-adbrer. Lord Ches what is best to others? Why be cour You live to the allotted age of three
liar to that city.
Since, then, we are Christians and terfield wrote a series of letters to his teous to the elderly, or to the ugly score yekts and ten, and then you pass 'Ask your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and Uke no other.
Catholics, we are to be. educated as son to make a gentleman of him. You and uninteresting? Why, in a word away. Your soul goes into the body*
Ptione 380—Milt and Office 8th and Lawrence 8ts.
such. Now, surely politeness Is a part can look into them with some profit, be at pains for any one? But, on the of a bird, a canary, we.’ll say, and from
q. H. WILKIN, Manager.
of Christian education, and a very im but were you to take them alone as other hand, if these little observances your gilded cage you fill a lady’s bou
your guide in civility you would never of society are not attended to, what doir with melody, living a life of lux
portant part.
But what is politeness?

Etymologl reach higher than a glossy paganism. becomes of society? It falls immedl
ury and fed from the dainty fingers
what an ately into a state bordering on bar of beauty------ ”
word poHre, which means to polish, amount of impoliteness one witnesses barism, and can boast only of its ma
“ Ob, dot is peautiful, peautiful,
Now. what is polished is not rough; among ladies and gentlemen who take terial progress. This fact is so selflike dot.’ ’
it is smooth, pleasing to touch,
only the, world and its etiquette as evident that you cannot, while you are
“ And then you die again and your
shines.
Ethically considered. It is their guide and standard in manners. young, be too careful in cultivating
soul
goes into a lovqly flower in a
kindness kindly expressed. It is kind
No; religion, genuine charity, hu habits of politeness and self-control
feelings toward others acted out in mility, a spirit of prayer, union with You should understand that politeness garden, and you fill the, air with fra
our Intercourse with them. It is af God, interior mortification, combined fs, in a certain sense, civilization, and grance, and delight the eye with your
fected humility. It is the whole circle with good sense, will make even the that unless a man has good manners exquisite color and delicacy of pet
of little charities which spring from Christian peasant outshine the world and even elegant manners he is not als------”
the consciousness of what is due to ly king in good breeding and social many steps removed from the savage
“Ah, dot is fine: , I like dot re
cally, it is connected with the Latin In fact, it is astonishing

our fellow-beings.
constant

It is that general

manner

of

behaving

amenity. Hence the Church, the great

man side of the greatest of all virtues
With reference

to our neighbor charity, brotherly love
is a divine virtue whereby we love
our neighbor as ourselves.

my dear boys, if you llchun."

in est civilizer the world has ever known wish to be real gentlemen hereafter,

thought, word and action toward oth has always preached the necessity of
era so as to render our intercourse external decorum as well as interior
with tlmm smooth, pleasant and at virtues.
Her ceremonies are grand
tractive.
above all ceremony on this earth. The
Politeness is, so to speak, the hu papal court wais the first in Europe;
—Christian charity.

Therefore,

the first thing you have to do is to be
good, sincere Catholics.

“ As I wa ssayln^ when you inter
rupted me, you live the life of a flower

There is the

until one day a donkey goe^ into the
solid foundation of true refinement.
garden and, attracted by your loveli
Any politeness not based on this rock
ness, he eats you, and your soul passes
is not solid or lasting. It is like the
itno the donkeyfor Interior mortification and virtue house built on the sand; the winds of
“ Yah, yah.”
are at the bottom of all belonging to temptation, of natural dislikes, selfish
“ When some former acquaintance
the Church, and they rid man of the ness, pride will soon throw it in ruins
main obstacles to Christian courtesy on the ground. So true is it, as St. comes along, strokes your long ears

By that and supply him with that est^ m amd Paul said long ago, that piety is use and says; ’Why, Strauss, is it you
virtue we think of others, speak of love of his fellow-men, without which ful for all things; it is brimful o f ad- How little you have changed!’ ”
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